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Kentucky State Board of Elections is
expected to soon conduct the first
statewide purge of voters as mandated
by Kentucky law.
According to Kentucky Secretary of
_ State Drexell R. Davis, the name of any
registered. voter who has not voted at
least once duriug the last four. years _
ivill.be tairged from the voter rolls.
Davis, who serves as the chairman of
the state board of elections, said the
legislative intent of the purge is "not to
penalize or harass registered voters,"
but to remove ineligible voterstruin the
voting rolls. He said the statewide
purge should minimize the possibility of
voting irregularities. _ •
According to Calloway County Court
Clerk Marvin Harris, if a registered
voter receives a notice that his name
has been purged and believes that he
has, in fact, voted-at least once since
the November 1973, election, he has 30
days to protest his purgation to his
county board of elections.
If, after examining voting records,
the county board finds that the voter
has voted at "least once, the county
board will reinstate the voter.
If the protest is denied and the voter
wishes to vote, he can re-register to
vote immediately and vote in the next
election.
Harris called the state purge "a good
system" because the old system, which
was local, was time consuming.
Statewide purgations will be done
yearly starting this year.
Davis said he recognizes that "there
may have been a few clerical errors at
the precinct, county or state level,
whereby voter may not have been
given credit for voting."
TO COMPETE IN PAGEANT —
IGni Suffer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Suiter of Murray, will
compete in the 1978 Miss Ken-
t c -Universe Pageant to be held
Saturday, March 4, at the Paducah
Tilghman High School auditorium.
Miss Suiter is one of the 24 con-
testants to vie for the pageant
finals beginning at eight p. m. The
new Miss Kentucky-Universe will
represent the state in the Miss
USA-Universe Pageant in April in
Charleston, S. C., on a 12-day ex-
pense- paid trip. She will also
receive a S500 wardrobe, a
specially designed diamond pin
and numerous other prizes. The
local 18-year-old girl is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Suiter and Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Parker, all of Murray. Kim is a 1977
graduate of Murray High School
and is presently attending Murray
State University.
TO PERFORM HERE — The Pittsburgh Ballet Jheatre will perform in Murray on March 6th at t8:00 p. m. in Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State University. They are being brought to Murray Wider the auspice's of Murray Civic Music
Association. Season memberships will be honored at this performance. Mr. Denshis Poole is the principal dancer and
is scheduled to dance all the classical ballets in this performance.
Official Is Optimistic
About Airport Grant
-" An official • with Murray-Calloway
Airport says he's optimistic that con-.
struction on a $600,000 airport ex-
pansion project can begin this summer.
The official, Hugh L. Oakley, chair-
man of the city-county airport board,
told the Murray Ledger and Times
following a pre-design conference
Thursday that a federal,grant for ex.-
PanSi011 Money has tentative approval
with final approval anticipated within
the next two weeks.
The project calls for extending the
present airport runway by 1,000 feet,
runway widening, runway overlay,
eitensibn of 'lightihg system, the
completion of a partial parallel
taxiway, and relocation of two units for
navigational aid.
Federal Aviation Administration and
Kentucky Division of Aeronautics are
the principal federal and state funding
agencies. The grant application asks
for $599,310 federal money, $33,295 state
money and $28,295 local funds.
"There were several stages from the
beginning to end," Oakley said.
"Approbid of the grant would be next.
Later we'll have a pre-construction
conference. Between the ( approval of
the grant and the pre-construction
conference) technical drasOngs will be
prepared."
State Budget Vote Due Next Week
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — Gov. According to a ,subcommittee report,
Julian Carroll's proposed budget for the the recommendation to delete the funds
next two fiscal years has moved a step was made because the proposed ex-
closer to reality following approval by penditure was not adequate enough to
House Appropriations and Revenue accomplish any significant action and
Committee. the money would be better- spent
inawasisaissiassiamiseasimaiiestanasorei440., elsewhere.
The appropriations committee also
approved an administration bill that
would modify the coal severance tax to
produce an additional $34 million in
revenue over the 1978-80 biennium.
The full House Thursday passed a bill
_ to allow public school teachers to be
paid on a regular basis even when
schools-are closed by bad weather.
Teachers currently must teach a
certain number of days before they are
paid, and with many school districts
shut down for over a month by in-
clement weather, some teachers are
facing financial hardships.
The measure has already passed the
Senate and contains an emergency
clause that would make it effective
when signed by the governor. -
A joint resolution passed by the
House and sent to the Senate would
establish a special legislative sub-
committee to study the low incidence of
admissions of rural Kentuckians to the
state's professional schools for
medicine, dentistry and law.
The Senate concerned itself ex
frankfort
roundup
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville, com-
mittee chairman, said Thursday that he
hopes the panel will be able to report
out a committee substitute of -the
budget bill today.
A floor vote on the $7.5 billion budget
could come by Wednesday.
The committee's version of the
budget, which includes, an additional
$73.5 million in funds recommended
earlier this week by Carroll, leaves
most of the governor's proposals intact.
The controversy over financing the
state auditor's office was defused by
the restoration of nearly $3 million.
The _committee recommended
deletion of a $160,000 appropriation for
the Kentucky Commission on Women,
but later voted to restore the funds.
elusively Thursday with non-
controversial measures, including
passage of a bill to make misu.se of
stolen or lost automatic banking cards
subject to The—same penalties provided
fur _ipi§use of credit cards. - _
Another measure &proved -by- the
_,upper chamber would require that all
state and 14-.*al building permits con-
form with the--fire 'marshal's -
regulations regarding access for the
physically handicapped.
An administration bill to expand the
authority of the fire marshal, mean-
time, was sent back to committee.
Senate Majority Leader Tom Gairett,
D-Paducah, said the move was aimed
at reacing a compromise on objections
by some senators that the bill gives the
fire marshal too much authority.
The Senate approved a measure to
include district judges in the Kentucky
Judicial Retirement System. The
proposal would increase payments into
the system and would require 24 years
of service for full benefits rather than
20 years as is presently required.
A House-passed bill to. require
physical examinations for children
placed in foster care homes was ap-
proved by the Senate and sent to the
governor.
Miners Uncertain Over Contract
WASHINGTON (AP) — Striking
miners, angry over proposed increases
in medical bills and curbs on wildcat
strikes but worried about the sacrifices
of their continuing work stoppage, are
divided and uncertain over whether to
ratify a proposed contract, interviews
with more than 100 local union leaders
show.
"A majority don't think much of it.
But it will_be mighty close," said Carl
Willey, of Craigsville, W.Va., president
of Local 1254 of the 'United Mine
Workers union.
As rank-and-file balloting begins on
the tentative settlement of the 88-day
coal strike, Willey's words reflect the
sentiment of Many miners.
In Associated Press telephone m-
terviews with 106 leaders of union locals
across the country, 24 said their
members would vote for the contract
while 35 forecast "no" votes.
But 47 local presidents said Thursday
either that it was too early to tell which
way this weekend's vote will go or that
they did not want to predict the *om.-
come.
The UMW leadership, - led L.
President Arnold Miller, has not
persuaded a • majority of the 1"
leaders to back the pact, the intervIk
found.
Twenty-eight leaders said
Third Day Of March Lives Up
To Lion-Like Ferocity With Snow
Living up to its reputation with lion-
like ferocity, the third day of March
greeted Kentucky in the same way as
the first two did: with snow.
A low pressure system that moved
eastward out of_the Rockies dumped up
to six inches PI snow on parts of the
Bluegrass state before passing, forcing
'dozens of school systems to close and
causing problems for motorists.
• The National Weather Service issued
a travelers advisory for most of the
state today and said that northern and
eastern sections could receive 1-2 more
inches before the day ended. 4'
And the weather bureau offered nti
hope that the snow would melt spoil. It
peratures into the single digits tonight. trailer rigs overturned.
"We've got a flow aloft that's "It's been pretty quiet," said
bringing air from the Arctic tundra Ann linker, a dispatcher with the
right into the Ohio Valley," said George police post at Frankfort. ." I hat.-r,
Sickles, lead forecaster at the weather heard any reports of any serious ant'
bureau's Louisville, Ky. office. dentsandwe don't have anything
With temperatures hovering -just anyone being stranded."
above freezing, southern Kentucky,
along the Tennessee border, escaped
the brunt of the storm's wrath, though
some sleet and mow were reported
along with the rain.
Authorities reported surprisingly few
problems, although every state police " At least 38 county school district
post reported roads ifi their areas were including the state's largest, Jeffer,
at least slick and, in some cases, County — closed hxiay because of !t
State and local road crews be,a•
sanding and salting Thursday and tt r
turned to plows when the snow.got •
enough. No roads were reported Li'
passable this morning.
'
personally would vote yes, but 40 said
they would vote to reject the pact.
Thirty-eight either refused to say or
were undecided.
-Many unlon locals held meetings
Thursday to 'discuss the pact and the
voting sessions, most of which are
scheduled Saturday or Sunday.
Ky. Little Miss
Pageant Is Set -
At MSU May 21
The third annual Kentucky Little
Miss Pageant will be held May 21, at
Lovett Auditorium, on the Murray State
University campus, Murray. Pre-
Pageant activities will be scheduled
throughout the day ,-n May 20.
The Omicron Alpha Chapter of the
Tau P,hi Lambda Sorority of the
Woodmen- of the World Society is
sponsoring the pageant activities with
Ann Spann serving as chairperson.
Applicants for the pageant roust be
five years of_age and no more than nine
years of age by June 24, 1978. They
must also be a resident of the Corn-.
monwealth of Kentucky.
The deadline for accepting ap-
plications to the pageant is Match- 31,
1978.
Persons wishing further information
concerning the pageant and application
forms should contact:
Ann Spann, Chairperson, 1615' Loch
Lomond, Murray,' KY 42071, i5O21 753-
3504.1412" - 41. Ma tibt. Nrn-hazardou. State police said Interstate snow, and_statromployeessrbe work .
klisizaitilt-wgeraaAntalhestater,A5...iis_4190gigtft.ilerittik- 4_b40_0911.e-Egaidifaiiaiegadisiumite*irtIortheic, . *111.444.110?,..90.4.MT.40SY._4..3F •
today from the north, dropping tern- during the morning when tractor- office* ctri staggered hours. • ; (.5921:75.14072 -
Other action ThursClay included a
favorable vote in the Senate Health and
Welfare Committee on a bill to prohibit
the use of public funds to pay for
elective abortions.
Beth Rush, representings, the Ken-
tucky. Religious Coalition for Abortion
Rights, said the tichaii-Paised bill
discriminates against the poor.
During a hearing of the House
Jucilciary-Cou;ts Conilinittet", Chief
Justice John Palmore of the Kentucky
Supreme Court criticized a proposal
that would establish a system of
determinate sentencing. Palmore said
fixed sentencing, supported by
Attorney General- Robert Stephens,
would increase the number of cases
being appealed and would not address
the basic problems of prison over-
crowding and infitImane treatment of
inmates.
Hopefully if everything work, out
we'll have construction by the sum-
mer," Oakley said. _
The pre-design conference Thursday ,
was in connection with the expansion
project at the airport.
"We're optimistic about the project
and think it will mean a great deal to
business for the community of Murray
and Calloway enlinty," Gamey laid,
Although the 'airport board met in
regular session Thursday, the lack of a
quorum prevented the board tom




Three local men were injured and two
reminded hospitalized today with in-
juries sustained in an accident in Paris,
Tn., last night.
Injured in the accident, which
occured at 10:15 p.m. Thursday, were
Eurie Garland, James (Jiggs) Landter
and Freddie Hendon, all of Murray. _
Garland was treated at Henry County
General Hospital and transferred to
Jackson-Madison County Hospital
where he was listed in poor; condition
-today according• to a - hospital
•spokesman. He reportedly • received
head and internal injuries. -
Lassiter, was also -treated at the
Henry County hospital and was later
transferred to Murray-Calloway
County Hospital where he was listed in
satisfactory condition today. A hospital
spokesman said Lassiter suffered a
fractured arm.
Hendon, the 'driver of the car, was
treated at- the Henry County. hospital
and released.
Investigating officers with the Paris
Mite trepatimsnst-iiald tiendost---ap.
parently made a left turn in front of a
tractor-trailer rig driven by William
Hunt of Springfield, Tenn. Hunt was not -
injured in the wreck.
The accident occurred at the in-
tersection of Paris Parkway ( U.S. 641)
and Tyson Ave. (U.S. 70) on the 36iith
side of Paris. The Paris Police
Department has reportedly filed
charges against Hendon in connection
with the accident.
Dr. Marshall Gordon To
Head Campus Fund Drive
Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice-president
for university services at Murray State
University has agreed to serve as the
1978 chairman for the Calloway County
American Red Cross fund drive.
Gordon will be working With the
county drive chairman Stuart Poston,
and with Holmes Ellis, Red Cross board
chairman.
Gordon will be coordinating
scilicitation efforts on the Murray State
University campus, according to a
spokesman.
Although Gordon mentions that he
has never been involVed in a fund drive
in the past, he said he is looking for-
ward to the Red Cross drive.
Over 100 Red Cross workers are
expected to attend a Rgcl Cross fund
drive kick-off breakfast March 8.
The goal this year is $10,800, ac-
. cording to a spokesman.
A native of LaCenter, Gordon at-
tended Ballard Memorial .High,
received his BA from Murray State
University in 1959 and his Ph.D from
Vanderbilt Udiyersity in Nashville. in
1963.
The campus Red Cross fund drive
chairman served as dean of the MSU
College of Environmental Sciences
until August, 1977, when he was named





One Section —12 Pages
, The current Murray-Calloway production of -'You Ain't
Seen Nothin' Yet" is dubbed excellent by reviewer John
0. Pasco Sr. His review appears in today's issue, Page 12.
cold
_tonight
Partly sunny, windy and tur-
ning colder today with tem-
peratures dropping into the low to
rind 20s by late afternoon. Clear
and very cold tonight with lows
from 10 to 15. Mostly sunny and
cold d aturday with- highs in the
low to gild 20s. Winds, nor-
thwesterly 10 to 20 miles .anhour
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Your individual
I1oroscbp
• _ Frances kali; 
2.
FoR SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1978 . •
• What . kind. of day will SCORPIO
tomorrow be To find out what Oct.124 to Nov.
:7 the stars say, read the forecast
!. given for your birth Sign
:.„
AKIES — -N.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Generous influences
stunuiate your ingenuity and
• k• imagination. Use both well, and
rev.arcis will please. Reach into




annoy IF you permit. Take all in
stride. Also, think well before
making decisions. Some
revisions in wur thinking 'Could
bring about better results.
GEMINI
_ Slay .22. to June 21)
. 
You cannot afford to take wild
chances, but, neither should you
be hesitant, timid, unsure.
Somewhere in between is the






 success of an old friend
. certainly calls for a celebration.
Do YOUR part to make it a
truly convivial one.. .
LEO fl
,( July 24 to Aug. 23) *F614tV,
Be especially cooperative
with associates. Good team-
work will produce better results
than lone-wolf action.
• VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
. Persistence will be the key to
advancement of your personal
. plans. Keep trying and friends
will rally •round and give their
-support.
:LIBRA r • -v
k$ept. 24 to-Oct 23j
You may be too close to a
problem. An intimate friend
could have a different - and
better - solution. Listen
carefully.
41 4'1
I Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Shun negative thinking and
indecisiveness. Positive and
constructive action needed.
Consider all potentials and
choose those which best suit
your need...
CA•PR1CORN • • • r
) Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V.,)
You can achieve most in your
ow.n. surroundings . now -,-
discussing ideas and plans with
compatible friends and
associates. Results should be
most worthwhile..
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to,Feb. 191
Be careful how you express
yourself now. •Reach con-
clusions in a logical, orderly
manner. Your decisions could
affect many; also, your
example,.
PISCES
Feb- 20-to- Mar.- -243+-X.erc-
•
Your imagination highly
stimulated and, while you may
not capitalize on new ideas
immediately, they. should be,
highly productive in the future.
22) nt•
Organize your schedule so as
to eliminate time-wasting
confusion. A good activity day
for 'these born under this Sign:-
SAGITTARR1S
YOU BORN TODAY admire
everything good and abhor the
questionable, but sometimes
are too critical and suspicious. -
You could be a gifted speaker,
knowing how to tell a simple
incident in a charming way,
with often cleverly emphasized
wit. On the higher plane, you
could be a patient teacher, a
responsible parent; an excellent
physician. When not living up to
your better side, you can be
aggravatingly -obstinate,
qUarrelsome, fretful: Try to
curb! Birthdate of: Casimir
Pulaski, Polish-born general in
Amer. Key. War; Sir Henry
Raeburn,. Scottish painter.
'R ncomae Of ValentinTs'
Is Program By Mrs. Major
"The Romance of Valen-
tines" was the theme of the
program given by Mrs.
Marjorie Major at the regular
meeting of the Home
Department -of the Murray
Woman's Club held Thursday,
Reb. 16, at two p.m.
Displaying several hundred
Valentines from a collection,
Mrs. Major explained their
htistory. Her accumulation
was started by her mother-in-
law when her husband,
William, was a child. Several
years ago she acquired
another large collection from
a lady. In addition she adds to
the love assemblage from











dates as far back as the 1890's.
See,tningly there were no
two Valentines alike. "They
have mostly flurished in Great
Britain and North America.
Much of the history of
Valentines is speculative and
legendary," she stated;
"Valentines are to suggest a
sweetness...a hope of nice
things to come," Mrs. Major
added as she closed with the
reading of one sweet passage.
The meeting was opened
with Mrs. Irma La Follette
reading "A Thing of Gold,"
"Love" and quotations from
Mark Twain from "A
Valentine Remembrance."
Mrs. Betty Boston, chair-
man, conducted the business
session with 13 members
answering the roll called by
the secretary, Mrs. Margaret
Taylor.
Mrs. Boston outlined the
workings of the general club
and explained the new
management arrangementior
the, clubhouse.
The department has charge
of business-house solicitation
for the Heart Fund and plans
were made for the collection.
The spring sewing contest was
discussed and the department
agreed to furnish cash prizes
as it has in the past.
The next meeting will be the
annual potluck luncheon on
March 16.
Cherry parfaits and coffee
were served by the hostesses,
Mrs. Brent Butterworth and
Mrs. Clifton Key, to the
members and guest, Mrs.
William VanMeter.
NOW SNOWING
7:15;9:10 + 2.30 Sat., Sun
YOU WILL NEVER BE THE SAME AFTER
YOU SEE THIS UNFORGETTABLE
MOTION PICTURE
NO PASSES-- NO BARGAIN NITE
They went into the unknown and returned with
- startling ntvelatIons about Ws after
ii
Pnxluced by Charles E. Sealer, Jr.
Corrected by James I. Conway • M.1.^ Stephen Lord





IRIS WEATHER- WE CAN
TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT
Wouldn't it be nice If the
weather man would be wrong
in his predictions-just once'
this season? Most of the snow
is gone but the forecast is that
the deepest wry yet is on its
way. It has arrived-tonight-
Monday, after a four- time-
tractor-clear,ed ,driveway. I
feel like the released wild
bird, and am dodging here and
there, trying to share my car
with those who do not drive or
whose cars are still frozen in.
Being marooned since
January' 7 has not-been too
bad. I hafe the comforts of a
modern home, no frozen pipes
and no unbearable lonliness.
There was one dusk when the
walls began-closing in-on-me--
that was after a three -week
snow confinement. Then I •
began talking to myself into a
thankful mood-reminding
myself that my mail was
delivered every day but one:.
the Murray Ledger and Times
delivered on my porch every
day butone; The radio and TV
never failed to keep Me
company night and day; th,e
squirrels and birds feed on the
patio just outside my living
room window,and had put on a
show daily. Like some people,
they fought and hogged the
feed I provided, • .
My family lives -?1,0 feet
from me and I can see them
going and returning daily.
Instead of talking to myself or
back to the TV and radio, I
take advantage. of the in-
creased rates in the telephone
and call friends at home and
away and forget that payday
will present the cost of my
luxury.
Another blessing I reminded
myself of was the location of
my 'residence. George and I
selected it because of its
- nearness to -the University
campus where we could "girl
and boy" watch as the
students passed by here by. the
dozs *daily. We those to
watch youth in our retirement
L.iinstead of settling in a
childless and petless area.
The north side of my house
is just across the street from
the Parking lot for Regents
and White Halls. I can hardly
get my work done. It's more
fun to look from my desk and
see the students trudging
through the snow, or braving
the rains. I can identify with
their goals, defeats, roman-
ces, test, finals, and. op-
portunities and live with them
in my former school en-
deavors.
I can see also from where I
_work, the dormitories, dining
hall, housing area, tennis
courts, the overpass on
Chestnut, I am anxious to see
that project finished and
withness the students walking
in the sky,) the Cutchin
Complex, Stewart Stadium,
and the maintenance building
One morning after a snow
blizzard, I looked at the
parking lot I mentioned
earlier. It was a rectangular,
one-'layer cake topped with
large almond shaped whipped
cream-puffs. The decorations
were all exactly lined up on
the cars that had been out to
bed the night before in their
individual space. What a
beautiful dessert!
While makeing the most of
my Kentucky home, I
reviewed winters of my
childhood and compared.
living now with then. Altheukkir's
I live alone, I know from the
homes of friends with children -
and grandparents living with
them there is little differences
in the happiness during the
long, snowy winters. We saw
little of our neighbors then
because, living in the country
on farms, we were sometimes
miles apart. There were no
tractors to open roads,-just
hand shovels that were used in
harvesting grain.
Because of necessity we had
to work to survive. Most of us
do that now, however. gut' a ,
typical snowy day in-my holm
near Penny.began with Father--
making afire in the fireplace
in the combination' living,
family and bedroom where,
Pather_ancl Mother stept_He_ 
type 
lid and bucket-
would uncover the banked '1);-Pe -handle: The—linlatItilte.
embers, put on fresh backlog toilet was placed in an 
out-of-
of wood cut from our farm in sight nook for use until it 
was
the-fall, place kindling-of cobs necessary to 
be, emptied and
from the stock barn, place clean-ea this was not the 
most
smaller logs at just the right modern powder room, but
 that
angles, pour on a little coal oil, • instrument, the private 
nook
strike a match to it, and the and the Sears
-Roebuck
fire was on it way to making --catalogue substituted w
ell.
the room livable for the day. What did we do for en-
Before he went to feed and tertainment? We keptini With
water the stock, he built a the community events by the
wood fire in the iron cook Party line telephone. We kept
stove, brought in a fresh up by listening in on -eve
ry
bucket of water from the ring. Sometimes there were
 a
cistern, filled the teakettle and
placed it on the stove. This
was to-make-cooking break- --
fast easy for Mother.
Harry, my young brother,
and I slept in the unceiled
attic bedroom. But we
never suffered from cold
because we dresSed for bed by.
the fire and each took a hot
and wrapped brick to bed with
us. This was a good substitute
for the electric blanket. Dad
and Harry had no boots, but
they wore kaki tutored leggins
that laced on hooks on the
sides and strapped under the
instep.
Just getting to the stock
barn was a day's labor-
shoveling a path to, get
there, and sometimes as has
been the history this past
season, the path was filled the
next morning with a new snow
crop. But the stock had to be
fed and watered, and the cow
milked. Ice on the pond had to
be broken before the stock
could drink, the slop bucket
was tagen and emptied in the
hog trough - the contents a
delicacy to the swine family.
In case you don't know -what a
slop bucket is,—It is the
container that held all the
unused food and rinsings from
the dishes and cook vessels.
The chickens had to be water
and fed, too. Eggs were
gathered in several times
during the day to prevent
freezing.
What did we do for en-
tertainment in those days of
isolation? I don't remember
the days being long. By the
time the stock was fed, break-
fast eaten and the dishes
washed, the ashes taken out,
the rooms swept and dusted,
churning and taking care of
the butter-molding and storing
fresh milk in the churn and
placing it by the fireside to
keep warm for clabbering, it
was time to start cooking the
noon meal, which we called
dinner. Our food was always
good. It came from garden
vegetables and fruits we had
canned, beans, and fruits that
had been dried, turnips,
potatoes and cabbage were
stored in the ground covered
with a mound of soil to preyent
freezing. There was' an
abundance of meat- sausage,
hams, shoulders, middlings
(bacon), and specials- hogs
feet and souse- this item was
made from hogs' heads,
cooked and seasoned and
when mkt igleed and fried in
batter. Delicious!
Perhaps the most difficult
situation to handle gracefully
was the substitution for the
outdoor privy. Going to an
outdoor toilet was just too
much frigid air. Most of the
homes had an enamel-covered
container, we called the bed
chamber, it might be white or
gray'-speckled color. Its
tapacity was about three
gallons. It had a necessary
dozen homes on the same
line.We waited for the Weekly
-newspaper, The Ledger that
always came on Friday. The
boys would rabbit hunt and get
together and have rabbit stew
- some fried it. Mother and I
pieced''' 
quilts and quilted
th nl; we crocheted, tatted,
tore rags into strings and
tacked them and rolled them
in to balls to be used. in
weaving rugs.
Although there was no
library most homes had a few
books like Heidi, The Hardy
Boys, St. Elmo, The Horatio
Stories; and the_ Bible. The
Sears Roebuck catalog was
the reference book. We read
and re-read our books and
exchanged with neighbors. I
learned more about the Bible
in those days than since. In the.,
evenings the four of us read
from the Bible and discussed
it and learned how to use the
references and concordances.
To memorize a Bible verse
was our daily assignment. We
popped corn in a wire long-
handle popper, over the fire in
the fireplace.
Harry made a crystal set
radio-a tiny instrument and
placed it by a window so he
could ground it easily.
Although it was a crude
looking thing, it was an at-
traction to the conununtiy and
everyone who could get there
'came to listen. He had one set
of headphones, so the guests
took turns in listening to "The
Old Maestro-Ben Bernie?,Guy
Lombardo; Glen Miller; Jan
Garber and the Black Hawk
Orchestra from stations
KDKA in Pittsburg ind WWJ
in Detroit. These statMlis were
pioneers and the musicians
were young and later became
famous with bands and or
cheStraS of their own.
We had parties-the kind.th at
fit thelc.ommunity. There were
FIN FARE IS ,
COMING TO:
Grain's
young married couples who
would occasionally take the
furniture out of two rooms,
make a plank seat, fix
lemonade and Invite everyone
mostly by telephone and
passikg the word along.
Nobody was excluded. There
was no dancing, just games,
mixers. Usually the young
people would meet and walk
together to the party and back
home- and there was the usual
pairing off Of couples and
inconspicuous hand-holding.
Becky Phillips Presents
Progrelin- At 'Chapter Meet
The Gamma Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
met Feb. 24 at the home of
Brenda Jones with Edna
Vaughn, president;presiding.
Each committee gave a
Ibrief report. A Rush Bowling
Party will be held op March 23
at 6:30 p. m. for members and
guests.
Becky Phillips was in
charge of the program for the
evening entitled "Diet." She
Supper in the winter was lead a discussion on various.
something! To save wood for aspects to be considered in
heating the kitchen, we would - dieting. ,
cock
Ie t, ok° nt te n maybe, , 
hearth, in 
 a ;It Mrs 
JonesFollo witii
s 
potatoes were placed in the 
Utensil the lid was covered
with red hot coals-and coals
piled under the vessel and left
to cook into a mellow stage.
We mashed them on our,
plates, soaked them viith
butter, and drank sweet milk
for the beverage. Just
thinking of this menu caused
me to have baked potatoes and
milk this week, Not baked on
the hearth by by pressure
cooker. Delicious!
This weather with all the
Irritations and being isolated
with time to be still and recall
pleasantries—we can take it or
leave it. As for me, I'll take it.
the program;
served refresh-
meats to the group.
Those present were Mrs.
Edna Vaughn, Mrs. Beverly
Galloway, Mrs. Linda Rogers,
Mrs. Debbie Bastin, titrs.
Dortha Stubblefield, Mrs.
Julie English, Mrs. Brenda
Jones, Mrs. Nancy Herndon,
Mrs. Chris Loftis, Ms. Marsha
norton, and Mrs. Becky
Phillips.
The next regular meeting
will be held on March 9 with
Linda Rogers in charge of the
,program. The meeting will be
held at the United Figure
Salon at 7:30 p. m.
4
Get a headstart
in your new town.
Don't waste time wondering about a fast way to get
your bearings. Call me-your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.
When you've just moved, you're pressed for time.
And the gifts, community and business information I bring
will save your family time and money.
Let me hear from you soon.
9/Veraim?t, 47-




21. Shrimp for $2085
It's back by popular demand!
You enjoyed it so much last year, we've brought it
sack—Jerry's Super Shrimp Sale.
For lust $2.85, you get a giant helping of 21 golden-fried
shrimp, a hearty serving of french fries, a dish of our
savory cole slaw, and hot dinner roll and butter.
So come on in for lunch or dinner. Enjoy the $2.85
Super Shrimp Sale, at Jerry's.
JeM'Is®
. RESTAURANTS
Offer good 11 am. to 10 p.m. Through March 26, 1978
South 12th Street
Uri; 3/9













Late Show Fri.$ Sat. 11:40
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
- IlkovEROIILY  I  
WRY DECIDE? Mat
SEE ALL FOUR!! Mg
WA I
BEYOND AND BACK
They went into the
unknown and returned
with startling revelations
about life after death.
Q,66.
Mrs 3/23
7:20, 9:10 + 2:30 Sat., Suie.I
"What we have here is a
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By Abigail Van'Burenr7, 1978 by Chicago TribuneN Y Newilynd Mc
DF_AR ABU; you'dlika to know the. following:.My CB buff neighberrhave quite unusual handles. She is"Dear Abby," and her husband is "Abby Grabber." Howdoes that grab ya'?
MYRTLE CREEK, ORE.
DEAR MYRTLE: Beautiful. It made my day.
DEAR ABBY: This is in response to REALIST who'stired of hearing women gripe about unpleasant surprisesafter marriage. "She wonders why these things aren'tnoticed before marriage.
How on earth is* woman supposed to know how manyshowers a guy takes before she marries hitn? It's not youreveryday topic of conversation while going tdgether.
No way could I have known that the guy I married wouldsnore, thrash around and grind his teeth in his sleep, orthat his beer intake would triple and his cigarette smokingdouble.
How could I.Vnow .beforehand whet kind of father he'dmake —and for that matter, how could HE know a lot ofthings about ME before we got married?
When we were going together he was into sports. Now
he finds them "too strenuous." He used to love the beach.Now it's "toO crowded." He used to like to dance. Now it's"silly,Z! And socializing is-"too boring: I wonder why-men"slow down" so much earlier than women?
NOT PERFECT EITHER
DEAR NOT PERFECT: Maybe when there's a
comfortable lime to come to, a man finds fewer reasons
for leaving it. But apropos "surprises" after marriage:
While going together, both men and women are inclined to
be on their "best behavior." However, characteristics asbasic as violent tempers, physical uncleanliness and
"me-first" attitudes rarely go undetected even in the- courting stage. .
DEAR ABBY: I've been going with Kurt for a year. He's30 and has never been married. I'm 29, divorced, with achild who stays with my mother most of the time.Maybe I'm old-fashioned, but I don't believe in livingtogether before marriage, so when Kurt asked if he couldmove in with me, I said no. (He was having financialproblems.)
Next thing I knew, Kurt told me he was sharing anapartment with a guy. He didn't say where, but he gaveme the phone number.
I called him up and a girl answered! He explained thathe's living with her only "temporarily." He says she is justa friend.
I was furious and gave him an ultimatum—move out ofher apartment and into mine immediately, or forget mecompletely. He said, "I'll think about it." Does this soundlike he loves me and intends to marry me?
I don't want to lose him, but I can't let him live withanother girl, even though he claims she's only a friend.Hurry your answer.
BOSTON MESS
DEAR MESS: Kurt sounds like a loser to me. If you'rewise you will forget him.
Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby'snew booklet- -What Teenagers Want to Know," writeAbby: 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Mlle, Calif. 90212. Enclose$1 and a long, stamped 124 cRts), self-addressed envelope,please.
I. 
Free For The Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
ALLBRITTEN 'TWINS CELEBRATE — Irene Allbritten Lovins and Laurene Allbritten
Elkins, the-twin daughters of the late Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allbritteu, celebrated their 65th
birthday on March" together thii year for the first time since 1941. Irene has made her
home jn, Michigan since her marriage to the late Noble Lovins in 1934. She has two
sons, Ede Lovins and Dan Lovins, and six grandchildren who also reside in Michigan.
Laurene married Harold Elkins in 1933 and they live on Murray Route five. They have
two diughters,. Bonn* Winchester and Nth/I/Ars. Trani() Badmen, and 16ur grand-
children. Although the twins visit each other often each year, it had never been




Community Theatre will have.
its second night of the first
anniversary dinner-theatre at
the Holiday Inn at seven p.m.
For information call 759-1752.
Gospel singing, featuring
the Richey Family, will be at
the Deward Chapel Pen—
tecosial Church, Highway 94
East, at seven p.m.
Saturday,March 4
Countrsatiam breakfast will
be served from six a. m. to one
p. m. by the American Legion
at the legion hall, south Sixth
and Maple Streets, Murray.
Tickets are $2.50 each for all
one person can eat.
First Presbyterian Church
Youth. will have bake sales at
Singer's Sewing Machine Shop
and Roses Department Store
started at nine a. m.
Square and round dancing
will be held at the Woodmen of
the World Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons
will meet at the lodge hall at
seven GI m.
Saturday, March 4 -
Third night of the Murray-
Calloway Community Theatre-.
first anniversary dinner-
theatre will be at the Holiday
Inn at seven p. m. For in-
formation call 759-1752.
Ruling Star Lodge No. 51
Free and Accepted Masons
will meet at the lodge hall at
7:30 p. m.
The Ftrunbos will present a
gospel concert at the West
Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center at eight p.
m.
Saturday, March 4
Chili supper by the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church Women has been
rescheduled with serving to
start at the church at six p.m
No charge but voluntary
contributions will be accepted.
t.
, ;04% 4,, ,,!okiit!qtr 
1W
All Fall & Winter
Merchandise
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
This Sale includes Some
Summer Merchandise!
We Corry Brand Nome Such As













310 NORM MAIN-BENTON, KY.-517-1491;41 ,,;,,;11
Sunday, March 5
Murray Woman's Club High
School Piano contest will, be
held at the club house at 2:30
p.m.
Monday, March 6
Pap Smear free clinic will
be held at the Calloway
County Health Center at one p.
m. Call 753-3381 for an ap-
pointment.
Monday, Mareh
Chapter M of PEO will meet
at the home of Mrs. George
Hart at 6:30 p.m. for a
business meeting. Note time
and date.
Story How puppet show will
be held at the Douglas
Community Center at three
_
Calloway County Band
Boosters will meet at the band
room at Calloway High at 7:30
p.m, with plans for the
Opryland trip to be made.
Executive Board of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 1l,30 a.m.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
hall.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Health Center, North 7th
and Olive, at seven p.m.
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women are scheduled
to meet at seven p.m.
Lottie Moon Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet with Mrs. LaVanche
Turntr at seuen p.m.
Blood River Baptist
Associational WMU will meet
at 9:30 a.m. at the Fellowship
Hall, First Baptist Church,
with the Rev. Bob Wilson as
speaker.
• Tuesday, March 7
Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Dexter Center.
Tuesday, March 7
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. B. Austin at
two p.m. with Mrs. Guthrie
Churchill as cohostess.
Jessie Ludwick Circle of
First 7resbyterain Cbureti
will meet at the home of Lola
Dowdy at 1:30 p.m.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
Women's ,Guild.will have a
salad- luncheon at Gleason
Hall at noon with each
member to bring a friend.
Style show, ',Magic Fashion
Montage,' will be presented
t) Music Department of
Murray Woman's Club at
seven p.m. at, the Clara Eagle
Gallery of Fine Arts Building,
Murray State University._
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Annie Armstrong
with Mrs. Sara Hussung at ten
a.m., Dorothy with Mrs.
Durwood Beatty at 10:30 a.m.,
and Bea Walker Group with
Mrs. G. T. Moody at 7:30 p.m.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Health Center at
seven p.m.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
activities by the Senior
Citizens. For information call
753-0929.
• Delta Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the club
house With Dan -McDaniel to
speak — on "Choosing
Antiques."
Kappa Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
have an open meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the club house with
"Gourmet Magic" to be the
program by The Panhandler 
Help Us Help You
We want to take special care in preparing each
order but we need sour help to do so. PLEASE OR-
DER AT LEAST ONE WEEK AHEAD Of TIME
Helpful Hints
To Follow:
r Give the correct name and address of the per-
son to whom the order is to be delivered.
r Give us the phone number of that person.
r Please order ahead of time. (This gives us an in-
sight as to the number of extra workers we need.
The cut flower arrangements cannot be made in
advance. This enables us to give you the freshest





Glinda Jeffrey, food service
director for the Murray City
Schools has teleased, the
menus for the various lun-
chrooms for the week of
March 6 to 10. They are
subject to occasional change
and are as follows:
-MURRAY HIGH—
Monday — choice of fish
sandwich, sausage and
biscuit, hamburger, hot dogs,
chef salad, variety of fruits
and_ vegetables; Tuesday —
choice of pizza, sloppy Joe,
hamburgers, hot dogs, chef
salad, variety of frillti and -
vegetables; Wednesday —
choice of turkey and dressing,.
spaghetti, hamburgers,- hot
dogs, chef salad, variety of
fruits and ' vegetables;
Thursday — choice of tacos,
chuckwagon, hamburgers, hot
dogs, chef salad, variety of
fruits and vegetables; Friday
— choice of soup_ and sand-
which, hot tarnille -casserole,
hamburgers, hot dogs, chef
salad, variety of fruits and
vegetables.
MURRAY MIDDLE—
Monday — hot dog or
hamburger, fruits and
yegetablea, cookie; Tuesday
-:- pizza or sloppy.joe, fruits
and vegetables, cookie;
Wednesday — baked Chickenor hamburgers, fruits and
vegetables, rolls, and jelly;
Thursday, — tacos or pizza,
fruits and vegetables, cookie;
Friday — chili with sandwich
or hamburger, fruits and
vegetables, and cake.
CARTER & ROBERTSON
Monday — hot dogs,
creamed potatoes, peathes,
peanut butter, cookie;
Tuesday — chicken, green
peas, sweet potatoes, cran-
berry sauce, rolls, and jelly;
Wednesday bargequed
beef, notate salad, green
beans, cake; Thursday —
hamburger, french fries, fruit
gelatin, cookie; Friday —














' WIENERS 1 Lb 99'
—PORK CUTLETS Lb $1"
Owens
Food Market
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Pickens Nes Plumb.ng Pickens Nas Plumbing Pickens Nas Plumbing Pickens Nes Plumbing
Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing
Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing
Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing
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Fri. & Sat. Nits
Tell Come See Us!
, Restaurant Hours
MOrizThurs 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 5 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sundays 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
•
o-




Weights and Measure Week,
being observed this year from
Marckl to 7, celebrates the an-
niversary of the first Weights
and -Measures —Law passed by
Congress and signed by
President John Adams on Mar-
ch 2, 1799. The law was first
proposed by President George
Washington in his first annual
address to Congress, which
already recongnized that such
. legislation was vital to the
progress. of the nation.
• Just as both pur first and
second presidents realized that
- -weights and measures play a
necessary role in the daily lives
• of all citizens, so do national,
- state and municipal weights
. and measures officials who, in
• a rare display of cooperation
'between government-levels,
:today recognize the need for in-
suring accuracy in all corner-
cial weights and measures
transactions. Locally, the
Weights and Measures Depart-
ment of Calloway County has





stOreand 1,000 service stations -
and grainery,dairy and L. P.
gas outlets to check weights
and measures devices and
practices.
Weights and ' Measures in-
spectors watch over, test and
seal various Weighing devices
to protect the consumer against
inaccuracy. They are the guar-
dians, too, of the reputation
and profit of every business
that sells• by weight_ or
measurement, for if a weighing
or measuring service device is*
- even a fraction overweight, it _
can cost the seller money.
" It is also part of the respo-
sibility of every citizen to sup-
port the task of the inspectors.
With the active cooperation of
buyers who report discrepan-
cies and seller who maintain
accurate scales and all who
recongnize the need to support
this important work with funds
to provide sufficient personnel,
the job will be well done and
everyone will benefit.
- Awaiting Me Promise
Acts 1:1-14
The "former treatise" to which Luke
' referred was the Gospel which bears
his natne, containing the record of what
Chirst began to do and to teach. Acts,
which was a continuation of that
7Gospel, contained the record of what
- Christ continued to do and to teach
threugh lijs folloWers.
' Theophilus, to whom these two
that Christ would return, and that His
'coming would be as literal as had been
His departure. As to the time of Chirst's
return no man knows, but, according to
God's Word. He will come petsonally,
visibly and gloriously.
The Days of Waiting
Acts 1: 15-14
, productions were ascribed, was a As a demonstration of their faith,
:friend and lover of God, and likely a courage and obedience, the eleven
: friend of Luke, a man " of great social apostles promptly returned to
: distinction, and a Christian of wide Jerusalem. They, certain women—
influence. including the mother of Jesus, our
After His resurrection, _on . ten Lord's half-brOthers and enough others
reported occasions Christ preset-lied to total 120 entered the "upper room,"
Himself to Hia-disciples•-- five on the which was a place of hallowed
day He arose and five during the memories, and gave themselves with
subsequent 39 days talked to and ate the same mind or spirit to prayer and
with them. Those five days were supplication for a period of ten
enought to settle their doubts, stabilize memorable days, after which God
their opinions and give them courage. blessed them with a mighty outpouring
The Promise of The Holy Spirit of the power of the Holy Spirit.
Acts 1:4-5
Unwilling for the belivers to un- Atchley's Angle
By LOWELL ATCHLEYdertake the task of world-wide
evangelization until they were endued
with power from on high, Christ
commanded the disciples to tarry in
Jerusalem and await the arrival of the
Holy spirit. We, too, need the en-
duement of the Holy Spirit to enable us
to witness for Christ where we are.
The Commission of Chirst
Acts 1:6-8
Still expecting Christ. to bring
national restoration and political in-
dependence to Isreal, the disciples
asked Him if He would restore the
kingdom immediately. He replied that
this was not the consideration of
present or paramount importance. It
was not their privilege to "Know the
times or the seasons," as those things
were entirely with God.
Instead of being absorbed in counting
days, or in peering into the future, they
were expected to be busy witnessing for
Chirst by their words, ways, and works.
A witness is one who has seen, heard,
experienced or known something, and
who is willing to tell what he knows.
Christian witnessing is of two kinds -
that of the lips and that of the life. The
life speaks even ' when the lips are
silent.
This task of witnessing to Christ's
power to save, which is incumbent upon
all Christians, transcends our natural
abilities. The supernatural power of the "I understand President Carter has
Holy Spirit must accompany our wit- conducted some top level meetings with
neasing for Chirst if the hearts and lives the nation's weathermen in an at-
of people are to be changed.. . tempted to get the winter halted, but to
The Ascension of Christ no avail," Finderbender continued.
Acts 1:9 His next step will be to call
It must have been a thrilling and awe- weathermen from throughout the
inspiring sight for the disciples as they nation for a series of talks to try to get
beheld Christ,' 'against the law of this resolved," Finderbender said.
gravity, gradually ascending until He And what if the Winter of 1978 doesn't
was eompletely enveloped in a cloud quit? What if we do have frost in May
and disappeared from their. sight. What like some predict? What will the.
sober and deep though4 must have President do then?" I asked, still in-
occupied their minds as Christ credulous at the idea.
disappeared form human vision! "Then he'll intervene in the weather,
The Returp of Christ invoke the long forgotten Draft Partley
Acts 1:10-11 Act, which was enacted in 1918 under
As the awe-stricken disciples gazed similar winter circumstances. If worse
comes to worse the President will seize d 
"Jesus answered them, .id said its
. into heaven, two :Messengers stood by
the weather stations," Finderbender 
octrine is not mine hut his that
them and informed thern.tharit was not
eXplained. 
sent me." John 7:16 e
the Lord's will for them to remain there Amazing ,. Has the President gone•
gazing. They remainded the disciples ,"n,11 ;11.11110`st` 411..ru\
that they had a task to perform and nutty"' I asked. smigh41 to ncw-
should get busy at it without delay. • "Hardly the ease, The. President And ( iod teolor rims! tie
ASOtheaVefArineiAll$R0FIP_Mfillknedt .11ecolnians a potentially useful political total- ot;ediencirto.thr Wrdot,uud_
. jwitheivranna_. .gambit when he sees it. uy
-...1r-k:11K04.11111111. 





PaLty dale Sanderson, senior at
University Schoolt captured the_
sweepstakes award presented by the
Creative Arts Department of the
Murray Woman's Club for her out-
standing contributions to the local
student art contest.
George Stigger, Jr., of Henderson has
been appointed manager of the Kenlake
State Park, according. to Kentucky
Parks Commissioner Robert Gable.
Deaths reported include James W.
Wilcox, John Marion Hurley, and
20 ,Year Ago
The sales meeting of the Murray
Manufacturing Company opened here
this morning with sales representatives
of the Tappan Company from the meetings this week, according to :the
Eastern pail of the nation itten"ling . 'Pat-WarcV--
Deaths reported include Otis H. and the Carter chairman, Mrs. Harry
Mayne. ••
Miss Ruby Simpson, professor .of
home economics at Murray State
College; • -and Tile Mt- students' Will
present a special program, "Know
Your Neighbor" at the meeting of the
Paducah Women's Club on 'March 6.
Workman, age 46, Mrs. Laura Linn
Harris, Clarence Flannery, age 84,
Mrs. Rilda Hale, age 84, and Mrs. Dellie
Wene Sholar, age 74. -
Seven cabins were entered over the
past week, according to Sheriff Coheri
Stubblefield. The breakins were
discovered March 2 and are thought to
30 Years _-Ago
Prepacation for the 'merging, of the
hospital department-of the Houston-
McDevitt , Clinic with the Murray
Community Hospital are rapidly
nearing completion, according to
Carmon Graham,' hospital ad-
ministrator.
The Murray Chapter of the League of ,
Women Voters heard a report on the
State-League-meeting held in Louisville
on Feb. 28 by the Murray president,
Mrs. Herbert Halpert.-
, The annual meeting of the Calloway
County Soil Improvement Association
will be held March 12 in the new




President stepping in just as the
temperatures gets above 50, it'll look as
if he is responsible..."
Jimmy Carter plans to intervene in the "Kinda like he did in the coal strike
nation's weather. Sources indicate he
plans to seize the weather stations and
invoke the Draft Partley Act of 19181n
ordering an 80 day warming up period.
I called the White House to try and
confirm the story but Rosalynn told me
Jimmy was in the shower and couldn't
come to the phone. My next step in
tracking down the story came with a
call to Fineus F. Finderbender, who
happened to be in Washington for a
conference on the situation in Iceland.
"What's this I heat about President
Carter intervening in the weather?"
"There is truth to that rumor,"
Finderbender said. "The winter
weather has been going full strength
since early January. Here it is March
and the winter hasn't subsided. We
have heavy rains in one end of the
country and snow in the other."
talks," I injected.
"Right. If you noticed, he announced
the latest settlement between the union
and the coal operators. Actually he
didn't have a whole lot to do with it.
They flipped a coin on whether or not to
settle the strike while the President was
at a party," Finderbender disclosed.
• "I get it," Interrupted, "We all know
the weather is going to break anyway.
But, by the President stepping in just as
the temperatures gets above 50, it'll
look as if he is responsible. His
popularity point spread should rise a
little with that move."
, "And intervening in the weather has
all kinds of political possibilities. If it
works this time, the President can
intervene in the weather again in
August vkhen it is-hot," Finderbender
said.
"Say," I told Finderbender. "Will you
be seeing Jimmy within the next couple
days?"
"Yes, we'll be having breakfast
tomorrow morning as a matter of fact,"
Finderbender answered. "He's con-
sulting me on his decision of whether or
not to intervene in the Winter of 1978". 
"Well, if he wants my vote again, tell
him to get on with it, spring is just 17
days away."
Bible Thought
The details are still sketchy and I'm
still trying to check the report out.
But here's what I have: President
fornmy Burkeen.
Melanie Boyd and Ann Griffin, both
or :+,1u frn , efe- =Med into Gamma
Xi Chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta
InternatiVnal fraternity for college and
univetsty. women at Murray State
University.
Renton beat South Marshall and
North Marshall beat Murray High to
advance to the finals _ of the Fourth
District Basketball Tournament. High
scorers were Clapp for South Marshall,
Griffy for Benton, Rutledge for
Murray, and Fulls for North Marshall.
have occurred sometime last week. r
Austin and Carter School Parent-
Teacher Associations will hold separate
Membets from the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church attending the Fifth Sunday
Rally of the Christian Youth Fellowship
of churches of the Mayfield Presbytery
on Feb. 29 at Milburn's Chapel Church
were Ted Cunningham, • Marion
Copeland, Gene Wells, Zane Cun-
ningham, Betty Jo Crawford, Fred
WelLs, Jo Werkman, Bessie Collie, Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Knouff, Mr. and Mrs. Glyco
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cole, and the
Rev. Joe Ben Irby.





The Bible is silent on the issue, says
evangelist, but there's nothing wrong
with an occasional drink.
"I do not believe that the Bible
teaches teetotalism," he said. "Jesus
drank wine: Jesus turned water into
wine at a wedding feast. That wasn't
grape -juice as some of them try to
claim."
Ginner, Tex.—The residents of the
small town of Big Sandy are using
phrases like "double life" to describe
the Rev. Craig Dwaiue Lacy, 31-year-
old pastor of the First Baptist Chruch.
Lacy recently preached a sermon on,
the virtue of living an upright life. One
week later he resigned from the church,
and ended up in jail, charged with
stealing thousands of dollars' worth of
.antiques, rare books and paintings over
a Aix-year period.
"The man had to be leading two
lives," says Judge C. C. Bennett,
chairman of the church board of
deacons.
-He is such a smart, educated
man. Why, he could look at Pebrew and
Greek and tell you what it means just
like that."
"The entire community is upset,"
Bennett says. "They're surprised. They
wouldn't have thought he would have
done a thing like that with the sermons
he preached."
Murray Ledger & Times
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The Murray Ledger & Times is published
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is a sefvfce. for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fsist.41
yeti have question or a problem not
' answered in, these-- -minima, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandala, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped self-addressed en-
velope. The most useful replies will be
printed in this coinmn.
HEARTLINE: I am a 87-year-old
widower. I live on my Social Security
benefits and my company's -pension
check. My problem is that I will soon be
going into the hospital for surgery for
cataracts. My doctor has suggested
that I get the contact lenses instead of
regular glasses. I have still not decided
which to get. The main thing I am
concerned about is, will Medicare cover
the cost of my contact lenses? C. E.
A. Yes, Medicare does cover the cost
. of contact lenses ,after cataract
-surgery. All brands of hard contact
lenses are covered while Medicare only
covers soft contact lenses made i*
Bausch and Lomb, Milton Ftoye Inc., or
Hydro-Curve Soft Lens, Inc. We must
aLso point out that Medicare will cover
either the contact lenses or the regular
glasses, but not both. ••
Medicare coverage of contact lenses
and only 'applies to a person
who needs them after cataract surgery. -
They do not cover the Cost of regular
eye glasses or contact lenses.
For people who are now on the
Medicare program or will soon be
turning 65 and going on Medicare,
Heartline now has available their brand
new 1978 version of "Heartline's Guide
to Medicare." This book is still written
in easy-to-understand question and
answer form, but the 1978 issue' has
mifeh more" information. Included in
the new. issue are the new deductibles
for part ̀ NA" medical insurance, more
items and conditions that Medicare
covers, a more concise explanation of
reasonaple. charges, and detailed. in-
structiolis on how to fill out your
Medicare claim form.
You can receive the 1978 "Heartline's
Guide to Medicare" by sending $1.75 to
"Heartline's Guide to Medicare," 114
E. Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. This book is completely
guaranteed and if you are not satisfied
,youe money will be cheerfully refun-
•ded. Please allow six weeks for
delivery. - . , -
HEARTLINE: I have been drawing
my Social Security benefits for over two
years now. I have arthritis and it is
hard for me to get out to do my shop-
ping, so I do a lot of purchasing my
Mail. I have never had any problems
with any company I have dealt with,
but it will come Some day. Are there
any laws to protect people who order by
mail or do you have any tips for us?
C.D.
A. Ordering merchandise through the
mail can be great because it is very
convenient and in some cases can save
you money. Since you have never had a
problem you are very lucky. Trying to
straighten out a problem with a mail
order company can be very costly and
time consuming. However, the Federal
Trade. Commission has a new rule that
gives you some rights when you shop by
mail.
First, you have the Tight to know
when you can expect your merchandise
to be shipped. If an ad or brochure says
that the manufacturer will "rush" your
item to you in less than one week, the
manufacturer must do this. If no date
has been set, you have the right to have
your merchandise shipped within 30
days.
You have the right to caiicel your
order. If the seller can't ship the
merchandise to you in the stated time
or within 30 days, he must give you the
chance to,cancel your order and get all
your money back. The seller must
notify you of a delayand give you a free
means to reply ( for example, a postage.
paid postcard). If the shipping delay is
30 days or less, you have the right to
cancel the order and get your money
back, the right to agree to the new
shipping date or the right not to answer.
If you don't answer, the seller can
assume you agree to the shipping delay.
If the shipping delay is more than $0
days,' you must give your express
consent to the delay. Otherwise, the
seller must return your money at the
end of the first 30 days of the delay.
You have the right to get all your
money back if you cancel. The seller
must mail your refund to yoU
seven business days after you cancel
your purchase. Where there is a credit
sale, the seller has one billing cycle to
ac1iLlst" Per ac-cunt, The rule •dee&
not apply to services like mail order "
photo finishing; magazine sub-
scriptions and other serial deliveries
except for the initial shipment; mail
order seeds and growing plants;
"collect on delivery" orders; credit
orders where the buyer's account is not
charged prior to shipment for mer-
chandise; and sales under "negative
'option" plans such as book clubs where
you must notify the seller of your intent
not to purchase.
If you 'receive merchandise through
the mail which you did not order,
federal law says you may consider it a
gift and keep it without paying for it.
There are only two kinds of mer-
chandise that can be legally sent
through .the, mail „without •a person's_
"consent: (1) free samples which are
clearly marked as such, encl.....(01.1
merchandise mailed by charitable
organizations asking for cpntributions.
In all other instances it is illegal for a
manufacturer to send you merchandise
through the mails unless you have
previously requested it. '
Here are Heartline's tips for mail
order shopping:
1. Never send cash through the mail.
Always use a check or money order so
you can have a record of when you sent
your order and When the company
receivedit.
2. Make sure there is a giwanteed
delivery date. If you-are ordering for a
special date, you want to make sure the
item is received on time.
3-. Find out the company's policy cm
returns. If it is not mentioned in the ad,
write the company first and ask what it
4. Beware of exaggerated claims on
the product or price. Look the ad over
carefully. If it seems to good to be true,
it usually is.
5. Check out the company. If you do
not know anything about the company,
do not hesitate to check it out with a
Better Business Bureau.
6. Keeps record on your order. Make
sure you also keep the name and ad-
dress of the company with which you
are dealing.
7. Do not rely solely on the picture.
Note the description, size, weight, color
and contents. Be sure to include this
along with the order number.
8. If you will not accept a substitute,
indicate this on your order.
9. Make sure you give the company
complete information. Be explicit.
Make sure you include all information
about your order.
10. Be sure to enclose shipping,
handling, and tax charges with your
order.
Sitting At The Mayors Desk
Keep Up To Date
By MELVIN B. HENLEY
Mayor, City of Murray
City Hall was the recipient last week
of a visit from representatives of the
• Kentncicy Dieaster 'and Emergency
Services, headquartered in Frankfort.
The purpose of the visit was to inform
us that the Mayor had been a ppointed.to
the position of Emergency Response
Coordinator and to furnish us with a
copy of the Calloway County
Emergency Operations Plan, which
appears to be approximately a year out
of date.
To ay the least, coordination of
emergency response will likely be very
difficult because electricity will be the
first item knocked out in event of a
nuclear attack. Since the only standby
source of power for radio com-
munication in city hall is the Fire
Department, only Fire Department
communications will be possible in a
real emergency. An emergency power
source for the Police Department and
Utilities Departments is needed if any
type of Viable emergency com-
munication is, to be possible upon im-
plementation of the National Plan for
Civil Defense. This was explained to the
representatives at the time of their
visit- Their response, however, was
that no money was available for this..
I Apparently the money allocated to this
program has been spent for personnel
to. draw up plans which become out:
dated.almost as soon as prepared.
The_ liutray,,,Waier-lirsapia.--bas -an -.--
tatidataitgasakiDerfawaitakprimp-whialL—
might or might not be able to furnish
water during a power blackout. Since
less than a days supply of- water is
contained in standpipes above ground,
updating of this equipment will be
called for in the very near future. A
supply of potable water is a vital
necessity for the survival of the
populace in event of.a nuclear disaster.
Callo‘kay County has been designated
in the Emergency Operations Plan as a
host area for evacuation of McCracken
County, which would add immensely to
the problems of survival of our citizens.
As farfetched as it may seem, we
need to be prepared for the possibility
of a nuclear attack. The Russian
government has made preparation for
survival under such conditions a cor-
nerstone of their foreign policy, and this
preparedness of the Russian people has
figured prominently in arguments, pro
and con, concerning building of the B-1
bomber or the reliance upon the cruise
missle for a deterrent. According to
Senator William Proxrnire, because of
this Russian preparedness, the United
State will in all liklihood haveto depend
almost entirely upon thier nuclear
submarine fleet as a checkmate against
nuclear attack. It is thus incumbent
upon all facets of local government not
to waste what little money has been
allocated them for Civil Defense, but to
• wend it wisely in the preparation of out
populace on an even footing with that of
• Russia': If we areto spendour money on
"Iglutf; tit iesst-vra shouitititep • - • • :
•





CAU.DWAY aTIZENS — Luana Colson, left, and Gene
Dale Lockhart have been named "Citizens of the Mon-
th" for January at Calloway County High. The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. OdeN Colson, Luana Colson is a varsity
cheerleader, assistant editor of the annual, secretary of
the speech team, reporter for the Beta Club and a mem-
ber of SAE and the Pep clubs. Lockhart is a member of
the varsity basketball team and baseball teams, and is a
member of SAE, FFA, and the Pep Club. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny_Lockhart.
YCC Is Seeking Applicants
For Outdoor Summer Work
FRANKFORT — Students
can spend a summer in the
Kentucky outdoors and earn
money at the same time if






















Aetiserived Plink Moder Center
BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S 4th St
Phone 753-9868
Conservation Corps.
Sponsored by the Depart-
ments of Interior and
Agridulture, YCC offers a
summer work program for
young people between the
ages of 15 and 18 who want to
work outdoors and become
involved in the development
and maintenance of the
nation's natural environment.
Both boys and girls are
eligible to participate in YCC.
"In addition tQ providing
gainful employment for young
people and building in them an
understanding and ap-
preciation of this country's
natural environment and
heritage, the YCC program
also helps accomplish needed
conservation work on public
lands," according to Terry
Wilson, environmental




youths who attend the 'YCC
camps will participate in
conservation work. "They
may help by building nature
trails, planting or thinning
trees,. or working on
beautification and anti-litter
projects," he said.
Both resident and -non-
resident camps will be
operated in Kentucky and will
last from six to eight weeks.
'During their stay at the
camps, young people will be
paid the federal minimum
wage. Ten hours a week will
be devoted to environmental
education.
All young people wanting to
work at one of the YCC camps
should submit an application
to Wilson by April 15. Par-
tici,pants will be selected on a
random basis and will be
notified shortly after April tr.
Applications can be ob-
tained at the high school
counselor's offiee, the local
employment office or by
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807 Poplar Ave., Murray, Ky.
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appliques - or --tr fros .
Pictured is only
one of the many tit-.
fants' and toddlers'
jackets in our large
selection of "Spring
weight" jackets.






MATCHING SWAG . . ....... 4.86
RUFFLED
TIER CURTAIN
"Trash ei oth" look
with color coofdinated
shell stjtching. Washa-












2 pockets and Poach
belt with stripe trim,


















Assorted durable tools to choose from.
















Quality plastic; with 45" and 48" wingspan. Po,-






Polyurethane uppers with smart self-trim; ad-
justable strap. Scooped wood platform with mat-





Stitch trimmed imitation leather uppers.
Natural rounded toe, bold walk-easy “arro-
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1975 Toyota Pi
base, 4 cylin
FROM THE KEY — Rose Ross of the Laker' fires up a shot
from the top of the key. Most of you will renumber this shot
as she swished it to open the second quarter.
SWISH SHOT — Susie Imes parts up. long shot from about 22
feet out neor the left wing. She swished the shot. Into:
finished with 10 points in an outstanding game.
(Stuff Photos by Mike Ilrawka)
Todd Returns And Scores 15 Points
• Impressive Laker Girls Surprise
Marshall County, Get 55-50 Win
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Early in the second quarter,
there were signs.
Already, the Calloway
County girls were playing
impressively. But how- long
could it last? The answer
came with 5:40 left in the half
as Jill Bennett of Marshall
County slammed into the
Lakers' Mina Todd.
Todd, who has played only.
four minutes in the last month
because of a broken ankle,
didn't budge as she took the
charge. And that was the first
tell-tale sign that indicated




The signs were right and the
Laker girls went on to surprise
Marshall County 55-50 in the
opening game of the Fourth'
District Tournament at the
Murray State Sports Arena.
Marshall- County came into
,the contest with an 18-1
record, its only loss to
Calloway County and in that
game, Todd received her
injury. The. Lakers won the
game but after that, were
losers in their next seven of
eight as injuries began to
mount. , •
"Just having everyone at
full strength was a great
psychological advantage for
us," said Laker coach
Marianne Davis.
'-`-We wanted to win terribly --
and we wanted to show
everyone . that we weren't
down and out like everybody
had - been saying," Davis
Truck Corner
(Yd) FORD
Come To Parker Ford For The Best Selection Of
Small Used Pickups.
Ford Courier Trade Ins
41) speed, short wheel
1977 Datsun Pickup, blue-extra sharp, low
mileage.
1975 Luy Pickup, blue, clean, locally owned.
1972 Datsun Pickup, green, tool box, 48,000 mi.
1975 Datsun Pickup, long wheel base, yellow
gold with tool box.
1976 Ford Courier, automatic, extra sharp, 1400
mi.
103 Jeep e i.tvitiell)rive, red with winch
and full mMil-rofr.4
1974 Chevy C-20, 34 ton, wheel drive, cream
colored, loaded with extras, 48,000 mi.
1916, Fort F-150 Super Cab, extra nice, 38,000
1974 GMC Pickup, Sierra Graude, gold & white,
tool box.
1972 Dodge, 2 ton with bed and hoist.
1977 F-100 Ranger ALT, Light Blue and white,
loaded with extras, 6,800 mi.
mm153_5273 sr Our SilliSalla At Nem
Gary Turner 753-7736 . Ed West 753-3084
Ron Wright 753-0156 Carlos Jones 753-2471
Paul Garland 759-1651 ' David Parker 753-5180
James Parker 753-5180 John Parker 753-1833
Joe Parker 753-2656
we also rent cars on a day to day basis. Call or Soo Jelin
Hunching 159-1011
PARKER FORD







Bowling'Green 63 Franklin-Simpson 57
Bourbon Co 78 Harrison CO 714
Ira MO,
Les Cath 87 Frankfort 83
"
Corbin 92 Knox Central 54
Fleming-Neon 61 Letcher Co 55
Sheldon Clark $4 Painstvdle 62
Pendleton Co 74 Augusta 55
Livingston Co 85 Lyon Co 63
Fulton Co 76 Fulton City 58
Pad Tilghman 84 Ballard Memorial 72
nn
Marshall Co 75 Calloway Co 63
4.-o,
Wayne Co 87 Monticello 45
Jeprh 41,I,
Russell Co 75 Casey Co 72
{1,11,1.r1A .
Symsonia 48 Lo-wes 45
Mayfield 97 Sedalia 74
Greenup Co-72 Racetand 55 '-
,Mr Ihvtrrut -
Ashland 55 Ashland Holy Family 54
College Results





Indiana 77, Illinois 68
Iowa 87, Ohio St 70
Michigan St 89, Wisconsin 75
Minnesota 84, Michigan 78
Northwestern 89, Purdue 71
SOUTHWEST
Cameron 68, Central St 64
Okla. Christian 72, SE Okla.
63
Texas-El Paso 62, Wyoming
55
FAR WEST
Grand Canyon 82, S Utah St
73
New Mexico 111, Colorado St
88




Duke 81, Maryland 69








Villanova 73, Penn St 65
W Virginia 81, Rutgers 74
Metro-7
First Round
Georgia Tech 39, Cincinnati
38
Memphis St 79, St. Louis 57
Louisville 93, Tulane 64
PCAA
First Round
Fullerton St 88, San-Jose St
78
bong Beach St 84, Pacific 82







What went down didn't
come* out and that may have
been the key in the game.
In the first half, the Lakers
seemed to. not only hit
everything they shot from
outside but most of the shots
never even touched the rim as
the net was left smoking by
halftime.
Perhaps the greatest sign
though was Marshall County's
shooting. The Marshals,
always a good shooting club,
simply coutdn't manage to
score from outside. And the
Lakers were in command of
the boards and limiting the
Marshals to just one shot for
riioat of thd game.
The other sign was the free
throw shooting. Marshall
County, Which had been
shooting nearly 70 per cent
from the stripe this season,
made just 12 of 24.
"When we only hit 50 per
cent from the free throw line,
we're pretty tight," Marshall
County coach Don Cothran
said.
"And when Sharon Smith
only scores four. points in a
game, that's a sure sign we
were tiglit. Usually, she'll kick
Todd Blocks Shot
in four points," Cothran
quipped.
The difference in the game?
For one thing, Todd played
the entire contest with the
exception of a brief rest late in
the third period. Besides
giving confidence, she also
gave the Lakers more
quickness on defense and of
course, she managed to score
15 points, though she didn't
have a particularly good
shooting night.
"She played a lot longer
than I thought she'd be able to
play," Cothran said. We
knew she was a good player,"
he added.
Calloway County had a lot of
other -good players too. It
seemed just about everyone
was at their best. The guard
play from Susie Imes and
Rose Ross was stupendous.
Calloway County had just five
turnovers in the entire game!
Imes swished a 12-footer
from the right -side for a 6-4
lead then Stephanie Wyatt
scored on a rebound, Imes
scored from 18 feet out on the
wing , and Felicia Pinner put
back in an offensive rebound
and the Laker girls led 12-4
with 3:34 -left in the first
quarter.
Marshall County found
some offense from Jan Arant
who hit two shots from the
outside near the end of the
period. After the first eight
minutes of play, the takers
led 12-9.
Then Rose Ross opened the
second quarter with a 22.
footer, Todd scored on a short
jumper and Pinner hit from
inside. And with 5:33 left in the
first half, the Lakers led 18-9.
Calloway had the nine-point
lead intact at 26-17 in the final
minute and baskets by Todd
and Melissa Miller made it 30-
19 at halftime.
:You can't blow Marshall
County- out," ..Laker eoaeh
Marianne • Davis saict.
They're too good for anyone
to beat them by a big margin.
I knew at halftime we'd never
beat them by 11 points'
because sooner or later, they
would start .hitting from
outside."
It happened sooner than it
did later and it was Tracy
Perry with the hot hand for the
Marshals. —
With some. fine outside
shooting by Pup, providing
tlie. sparle,--the Marshals--
managed to cut the gap to
seven points at 39-32 with 2:36
left in the third period.
But keeping their heads
together, the Laker girls
refused to fold under pressure.
Mimi Winchester swished one
from 20 feet out, Todd scored
from inside, Wyatt hit two free
throws and Ross tipped in a
10-footer and the eight-point
surge lifted the Lakers to a 47-
32 bulge going into the last
period.
Calloway's last field goal in
the game came with 5:00 left
and the rebound bucket by
Todd gave the Lakers a 51-41
lead. The Lakers spread the
offense, slowed it down and
Spent the rest of the tune at
the free throw line.
It was a 53:45 game when the
Lakers missed three con-
secutive front ends of bonus
situations but during that
period, Marshall County could
score only three points. Then
with just 49 seconds left in the
game, Imes made two from
the stripe for a 55-48 lead and
those ided it.
Calloway made 13 of 19 from
the free throw line in the
contest-and that was another
- key, 8112 the fine board play by
the-Lakers also had a lot to do
with the win as'Calloway held
a 40-27 rebounding lead.
Pinner, who stayed out of foul
trouble during the game, had




playing one of her best games,
grabbed-10 and Todd nine.
Besides Todd's 15 points, the
Lakers also had twin figure
scoring from Pinner with 11
and Imes with 10.
."Basically, we've worked-
all week on becoming a team
and being united," Davis said.
"We really played as a team.
Everybody was behind
everybody. We had no in-
FOR PINNER — Facia Pinner of the takers scores
'rebound while Jilt Sennett (SO) and Denette
of the Marshals defend.
(Stuff Photos by Mika tranilea)
dividual play and we had
great passing and working for
the good shots.
"We controlled the boards
and held our heads. It was a
good feeling to look on my
bench for a change_ and see
everyone healthy. We could -
have played some more
people if we'd needed too,"
Davis added.
Marshall County drops to 18-
2 and will meet Murray High
tonight at 6:30 p.m. If the
Marshals win, the tournament
is over and CallO,W241 County is.
the champion.
Regardless, the Lakers are
already assured of a berth in
the First Region Tournament.
If Murray High were_ta win,
then the Tigers would meet
the Lakers Saturday night for
the title. Tonight's winner is
also assured a spot in the
Regional.
Marshall Cam%
5 Ito Ft tP10Arent 
Smith 1 2 5 4
Bennett 4 5 2 13
Perry 7 1 2 15
McDonald 2 1 5 5
C°thraniATwreotar
190. 1.21 150
0212   
s.uyC.u18
ft pi tp
lines 3 4 3 10
Pinner ' 4 3 411
Wyatt 1 4 4 6
Todd 7 1 3 1$
Ross 4 1 3 9
Redden 0 0 1 0
Winchester 1 0 1 2
Miller 1 0 1 - 2
Totals 21 13 20 59
Mandell Co. - - 9 .10 .11 18-50











Savings 8 Loan Association




All accounts are insured up to $40,000 and interest is compounded daily from date of deposit to date of withdrawal.
Passbook accounts may add to or withdraw at any time. Certificates require $1,000.00 minimum. Dividends may be with-

































(Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawal of Certificates)
* CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS EARN 5% INTEREST*











































LEFT ALONE - Jimmy Lamb of the takers is left all but alone
as he goes up inside for a shot. Dennis Foust (10) of the Mar-
shals backs away from the play as does Jeff Copeland (right).
(Staff Plates by Wks Ilnadea)
North Carolina Stunned By
Wake Forest, Arkansas Wins
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
North Carolina wears svhite
and sky-blue uniLorms - but
when Wake Forest looks at
Tar Heels, the Deacons  _only 
see red.
The best thing Wake
Forest has going for it is that
we're Carolina," said Tar
Heel 'Coach Dean Smith.
"They do a good job getting up
for us."
A post-season tournament
usually brings out the best in
basketball teams, but
Thursday night it brought out
the worst in North Carolina as
The 10thranked Tar Heels
dropped an 82-77 decision -to
the Deacons in the Atlantic
Coast Conference playoffs.
"We looked forward to
playing Carolina," said Wake
Forest Coach Carl Tacy,
emphasizing the obvious.
The Tar Heels, of course,
were the regular-season
champions of the ACC and
have long been the dominant
team in that league. They
were favored to make a rerun
of their 1977 title this year, but
were hampered by the
Deacons' zone press and took 
EUROPE
lb Days May 14 Only
$1081/NY
Met clatter. bogiand, Italy,
Switzerland, Austria, Get-







lihi:lni icropousinota criffinutside jump
the 'good shooting, Par-
ticularly. by Leroy McDonald
and Rod Griffin. McDonald
Wake Forest was doing all
iL
The Woke Forest surprise
came after 15th-ranked Duke
offered no sin-Prise in
defeating Maryland 81-69 in
the night's other semifinal
game. The results set- up a
Duke-Wake Forest meeting in
Saturday's final which will




ahead in its quest fora second
straight Southwest Con-
ference title. The Razorbacks
eliminated Southern
Methodist 9443 while Houston
blasted Texas Tech 93-82 in
quarter-final games of the
SWC playoffs.
The winners will meet
tonight for-the right te-play in-
Saturday night's finals
against Texas, which has a
bye for the first three rounds
of the tournament.
Louisville, the nation's 20th-
ranked team, was Among the
first-round winners in the
Metro Conference playoffs.
The Cardinals defeated
Tulane 93-64, Georgia Tech
edged Cincinnati 39-38 and
Memphis State trimmed St.
Louis 79-57.
The Metro Conference
playoffs continue tonight with
the .semifinals featuring
Louisville against Memphis
State and Georgia Tech
1--
7S3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR 
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD, Inc.
against Florida State, the
regular season champion
which drew a first-round bye.
The Eastern Eight playoffs
-ropenect with a bang as erratic
West, Virginia._ upset _ top-
seeded Rutgers 81-74. In other
firstround games, Pittsburgh
defeated George Washington
85-83; Duquesne took a 76-69
victory over Massachusetes
and Villanova- beat Penn State
73-65.
Long Beach State tripped
the University of Pacific 84-
82-,- Fullerton State beat San
Jose State 88-78 and San Diego
State walloped Cal-Santa
Barbara 96-70 in -first-round
games of the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association playoffs.
Providence and Rhode
Island were winners in the
opening of the ECAC New
England Division playoffs
while Army and St. John's did
the same in the Metropolitan
. Division.-- - • -
Providence, ranked No. 18
in the country, held off Holy
Cross 71-67 and Rhode Island
nipped Fairfield 71-69. Army
edged Seton Hall 81-79 in
overtime while St. John's beat
Iona 83-80. The winners ad-
vance to Saturday's division
finals in hopes of getting an
NCAA playoff berth.
Elsewhere, Michigan State
clinched its first undisputed
Big Ten basketball cham-
pionship in 19 years by 'routing
Wisconsin 89-75. Eighth-
ranked New Msexico clinched a
tie for the Western Athletic
 Conference championship by




East Tennessee vs. WESTERN KEN-
TUCKY by three




CARLISLE COUNTY vs. Hickman
Comity by two
LONE OAK vs. St. Mary by six
'',1 
-
Farmington vs. G0 by 14
Symsonit vs. 'MAYFIELD by two
HIgh School Record: 12942
tbeRambos
One of America's Favorite Gospel Singing Groups wil be in
• Concert — Saturday, March 4th
at 8:00 P. M. at the
West Ky. Exposition Center
in Murray, I.(y.
/reserve Tickets Available et P N Hirsch Co
ver Calloway





perhaps as well as they've
played all season, perhaps
even better than in the game
when they won at Paducah
Tilghman. For the game, the
Marshals shot nearly 60 per
eent from the Belt as ikle/bit
27 of 48 shots. Calloway
Copeland, Foust Star In 75-63 Win
. I.
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Rick Leeper has a 'theory
about a theory.
It's been said thousands- of
times that it's almost im-
possible to beat a good
balletub three times in one
season. And because of his
theory, he wasn't surprised
with the ease in which his
Marshall County club took a
75-63 win over Calloway
County Thursday in the County also made 27 field
Fourth District Tournament goals but the Lakers Jacked up
at the MSU Sports Arena. a total of 72 shots.
"If this would have been a Marshall County, had not
regular season game, and if been playing that well over the
free throws by Ricky Garland




Marshall County also had
twin figure scoring from Gary
Thompson and Kenny Ford
with 12 and 11 respectively.
For the Lakers, it was all
Daryl Bushrod as the 6-5
senior played brilliantly.. He
finished with 24 points !and 21
rebounds, quite a few of the
latter total coming off the
offensive boards. Jimmy
Lamb, plagued with foul
• problems, added 14 before
wed beaten- them in --a- thud halt ot the season:1n the - eattio. '
Christmas tournament or first half of the season, they don't really feel we
somewhere along . with were regarded as one.of the played that poorly," Calloway
another regular season game, top teams in the First Region. County coach Clayton
I don't think we would have They had twice defeated Hargrove said.
beaten them. Calloway County in regular "Marshall County played a
"But the fact that this was a season play and easily won at tremendous game. We may
tournament game made it a home over Murray High. have takena few hurried shots
lot different," Lever said. But then, things took a turn at the end but you always do
for the Worse. "We lost by one that when you are trying to
point at Mayfield, then we lost play catch-up. Our people who
by two at Carlisle County and normally hit for us just
that put us in a tailspin. Then weren't -hitting - outside and
we ran up against Murray when you get behind, you have
High down here and they had a to shoot to get back in the
super -game- against - us. gante.
"Before it was over, we'd We hurt ourselves by
lost six straight games, five of letting them get on their of-
those on the road and one at fensive boards for three or
home to Tilghman," Leeper four cheap putbacks early in
added. - the game. When you -get= down
Froin the Middle- of the-  early an a -team ii shooting
second-quarter lik-tlEre• Was like 'MarShail County, it's
little doubt about which teach extremely tough to come
back.was going to win. Marshall
County seemed to do
everything right. And the
Lakers weren't playing that
poorly either.
It was just that every time
Calloway would come within
striking distance, eithgr .4eff
Copeland . or - Dennis Foust
would -gun one in from the
county line and it. seemed to
.hare a demoralizing affect on
the Lakers.
Copeland was unbelievable
with his outside shooting. It
seemed every time he went up
for a shot, there were four
hands in his face but the 6-3
senior was still firing away
and hitting the shots._ . .
Hi wound 'IP with 26 points
on the evening. Foust, a junior
point guard, played a superb
game both on offense and
defense and gave the Mar-
shals the leadership in a
couple of pressure situations
wheri calloway tried vainly to
make a charge. Foust finished
with 17 points in the contest.
"That's the first time this
season we've played" that
consistently for four quar-
ters," Leeper said of his club.
"We hit the goal better than
we have at any time all year.
"That's Jeff's . best game
since Christmas. We know
he's capable of shooting like
that but he did other things so
well too. He was getting on the
boards and really played well
on defense.
"I felt Foust had a super
game too. .I felt like in the first
quarter, we were in for a
decent game. I told the kids it
was really important for us to
get out ahead and keep the
lead because we just don't like
to play catch-up ball.
"I don't like for us to have ti5
play on emotion," Leeper
added.
There was little emotion
from the fans on either side as
the game had its lulls.. The
teams played dead-even,
basket for basket, until when
with 1:21 left in the opening
-peribd, Gary Thompson of the
Marshals hit two free throws
to snap a 12-12 tie. Then jut 30
seconds later, Thompson
made two more from the line
and the Marshals led by four.
Marshall County had- the
four-point margin at the end of
the 'period, 18-14. The Mar-
shals slowly began pulling
away in the second period and
worked the lead out to as
much as 11 before settling for
a 36-27 halftime cushion.
Going into the final quaker,
Marshall County led 51-39 and
early in the last quarter, the
Marshals led 61-45 before a
three-point play by Daryl
Bushrod and a rebound basket
by Gene Lockhart trimmed
the lead to 11.
Jimmy Lamb of the Lakers
fouled out with 3;12 left and at_
that point, Marshall County
still led by..11, 66756. But tszo •
ronsettittve-ireft0tfillt htiskrts
Toirtre/WWT*6—
"But our kids showed a lot of
guts and determination and
never quit. And we only had 12
turnovers in the game too.
They hit lot of shots with a
lot of hands in their faces.
"We'll be ready for our next
one," Hargrove added.
The next one is tonight it
approximately 8:15 p.m. as
the 13-9 Lakers go against the
1040 Murray High Tigers who
drew the bye. The loser of the
game is finished for the
season.
If Murray were to win, the
Tigers would play Marshall
County Saturday for the title
game. If Calloway County
wins the game tonight, then
the _ 14-11 Marshall County.
'team can sit back and not even
have to play again to claim the
championship trophy.
Both the Marshals and




Copeland 11 4 2 26
Foust 6 5 1 17
Brandon 3 1 5 7
Thompson 3 6 2 12
Ford  ' 4 3 1 11
Capps 
To 
0 2 2 2
tals 27 21 14 75
Canny C
i
Olive  . 
n ft pt tp
1 0 1 2
McCallon 5 0 4 10
Busbrod 11 .2—.5 24
Limb - 5 - 4 - 5 14-'
Lockhart 4.-i 4 0
Garland 1 2 • 3 4
Inlets .. 27 5 21 63
Marshall Co. IS 111 15 24-75
'Calloway Co. 14 13 12 24-43
isimmommositm
CHARGING AHEAD - Randy McCallon of the Laken is about
to got called for a charge here as he drives through the wing
end into Jeff Copeland of Marshall County. Dennis Foust of the





TIP SHOT - Daryl Bushrod (43) of the Laken ries high up
and tips in a shot while Jeff Capps (SS) and Jeff Copeland (33)
ore also inside with the Laker Center. Bushrod had 24 points in
the genie:
(Stoll Plates by M&. Inuidea)
Kenneth Hoover
University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
Learning to accept the inevitable creates
seemingly impossible problems for some. Our
_society is geared to deny the inevitability of death.
So, while our sub-conscious tells us the truth - "1
must die"-our conscious self is deluded -
"Fvery-Voly Must die, but that doesivotifrclude orp."
Hence, an immediate conflict within ourselves that
shows up in apparently insignificant irritations.
The Christian faith harmonizes life because it
enables us to deal realistically and positively with
life's inevitabilities. God says to us, "Live every day
to the fullest, with the conscious reality that it may
be your last day to-live on earth." This makes every
day so important
Your life is not running uncontrollably toNvird a
dead-end street You are not like the dog Rover
alive for awhile and then dead all over. You are
living to live eternally! life is not running out for
you. It is consistently moving up to an ultimate im-
• mortal state. So, what is most important for you is
the determination that the quality of your life
become better and better. Christ alone provides
the abundant life. Seek Him and serve Him and see.
(John 10:10,1 John 125, 5:11, 12)
It's the greatest thing in the world
ft to be a Ornstein.
4.
Announfin







• ve• 2,•• •-- -
Next Door To Tucker Tv
121 North
5
Specializing in Good Old 'Fashioned
Hickory Pit Barbecue
,..Delicious Steaks
v 100 Coffee - Free Refills
v 2 Spacious Private Dining Rooms
OPENING MON. MAR. 6
WATCH /OR - 75,464 -
THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER di TIMES
Hwy. 94 Fast (4 mi. East) of Murray 7534)605
Ae ecolunakh
Bi les & Church Supplies
Reference & Inspirational Books








- Camaiete Ainematic Trolunission 'KO
-Freon lad Allemenest
















Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1/2 B$ockf. of S. 12th
Phone 7531489
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal













Ky. Lake State Park Pk. 474-2245_
"It's finger Lickin' Good"
Try Our Delicious Beef mid Ham Sangwidass
Sycamore at 12th Coll in Orders 753-7101
1.5P419114114 VOL)




South 12th St. - Murray






641 North — 753-2654
PEOPLES BANK4)1 ,
' 
74 U nil AY KY.
Member FDIC









Murray s Most Complete Department Store
Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co.
MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Randy Thornton Service Co.
Lii Conikaring-theetino-Cmiwnercial Ref riametiiin
SERVitE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut Phone 753-8181
Tiny Tot
Day Care
Infants To 5 Yews
Nerduckaitiebed. ,
,f4.0 st • w.p— vs,
W N 114th 753-1994
- Baptist
SCOTTSGOOVI
Worship Service 11 00 a In.
'Evening Worship 6 30 p m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
1100 a m.,







,_ . HORTITSIDI .'
SPRING 1






17100am3  p i
POPLAR SPRINGS 
-
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship . 6:30 p.m.
: 
'''' • ---:.-- GRACE RAPETET -
Sundaytrhool - - SIL-49a.m.,
Morning worship , . - . . 10::56 arm
SingingiEseaing Wen. SAD; 6411p7m.
ikMorning Worship RIVER 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30p.m.
KIRKSIT BAPTIST
Morning Warship- - -- 4-144081.m.
Evening-Worship . 7:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship , - ' , 6:00 pm:




Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship_ 6:55 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Morning Worship • 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
no GROVE
Morning Worship 11008.m. 
Evening Worship 6.: 15 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship 171,:0015pmai i
Evening Worship
SUGAR CIE EK
Morning Worship • :1:00a.m.
Everting Worship 715 p.m--
, , 
owns awn -
Morning Worship 11: CO a.m.
Evening Worship 5 30p m & 6-00p.m.
MOUNT NOM MEWLS BAPTIST
Sunday School r. - -
Worship • , II:Walt,:
LONE OAR PINAWITUE • 7•
001st Sunday 2:'p.m.
3rd Sunday mat T 10: 30 a.m.or tansy 
. MURRAY CHURCH
,
Sunday School . NI: 00 a. SundaySchoolm. 9:45a-in.
Worship Service . 1100 am. Morning Worship 1.14,11-111.
Evening Service. 50pm. . N Y.P.S. Worship 5:15 p.m.:0 
-








DAMTIN----  - ' —' :nm sundaY schwl 1000a.m.
Evening Services 6-)7f p.m. Bible Study
"pa i :
11 00 a ni 
- 7:20
Worship Service 11145 a.m. &o, pm, morn-utS WorshiP 11:00a.m.
o p . .
Morning Worship Worship
Evening Worship 5 30 p.m. %VEST NURIUIT ' N.Y.A. Worship
Morning Worship 10:5i Bin: Wednesday Evening
monimewellpaiST- -62°_." miss-1-e,__1_ _ Evening Worship 610p.m.
Evening Worship: 7'00 p.m. UNION GROVE L -
...
OISTNIT NWT GOMM 
Morning Worship 10:50 sr&
SundaySchool. _ ___ . .. ... 10.00am. Wm-shiP
10:45 a m.
700p m
Do Not be Conformed to ThisWorld
It is quite tempting to conform, to the values of the world rather than to
the values of God. For young people, it is particularly difficult to know the
right path to follow. The salue. of the crowd" are vesz important at this
age. That is why it is so valuable (ac-parents to Loftin religious valuer at sin
early age before children can be iallneneed by others. Regular church at-
tendance can help to teach God's values rather than those of the world. As
it save in ROMANI 12:1-2. "Do net be conformed to the world but be trans.
formed by thevenewal of your timbal; that you may prove what is the will







Evening Worship Ile p.m
Th../Apiervice-
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Preaching 11:00a.m.'& 6:00 p.m.






ST JOHN BAPTIST CNUlial ---
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Simday School 9:30 a.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service 7:00p.m.




Sunday School 10 a.m.
Preaching Service 11 a.m.
Nightly Service 6 pm
sosnv000 MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship '
Wednesday Evening". 7:00 p.m.
Christian
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7-00p.m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Worship 1030 am.
Bible School 9.30 a.m.
Evening Service 6. 00 p.m
CHURCH Of JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday School 10 45 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC
CNURCH
Sunday Mass 8 a.m., 11 a.m.. 4- 30 p.m.
Saturday Mass 6:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN sama „
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray, Ky.,
Sundays 11:00 am. Testimony meeting
second Wednesday 8 p.m.
JENOVAN'S WITNESSES











Sabbath School ' Sat. 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service Sat. 9:15 am.
NEW CONCORD
Morning Service 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship 11'00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6-00 p.m.
SECOND STREET -
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP































Sunda}, School 10:00 a .m
Worship Service 1100a.m
NORTH PUASANT GROVE
Sunday School 9:45 a . m
Worship Service 1100 am
OAR GROVE
&mdsyhoot " 10.00 a. m
WorshipServices 11 am , 7 p.m
MOUNT PLEASANT,
Morning Worship II -00 a .m
Evening Worship 700 p.m
MST PINSITTEMAN
Church School 930 a .m
Worship Service 10:45 a m
Pentecostal
AMR MOMS
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship 730 p.m.
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Sunday School 10700 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00a.m., 6:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 10:00 am.
w,Nrshin SPIViCeS 11: 00 a.m., 7:N1 p.m.
ITIST ASSEMBLY
OF GOD




UNITED, 310 IRVAN AVE.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m.
DEWARDS CHAPEL
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
non UNTIED
Stmday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 700p.m.
This Page Made Possible
By These
Supporting





Nornet-Matador-Grernlin Jeep Pamir Wagon
Top Overty Used Cars











Worship Service 11 am,, 1st Sunday,
10700 am. ksi Sunday, Sunday School
10:00 a.m.; 2nd & Ith
MARTINI CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service 11 00 a m.-
Stuxlay School 10:008.m
GOOD SHEPHERD WITTED
WorshipService . 9 30 a.m.
Sunday School IT 00 a m
IIMIPUIDUKE MOTE&
Sunday School 1000 am
Morning Worship 11:00a.m
11311131T WITTED
Sunday School 10' 00 a .m
Morning Worship 11 00 a .m
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
COLDWATER MUTED
Worship Service 11:00 cm. lot & 2nd
Sunday., 10.00 a.m. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
Schoo110: 00 a.m. 1st & 2nd Sunday, 11 -00
a .m 3rd & 4th Sunday
TEMPLE 11112 UNITED
Morning Worship 10 00 a .m
Sunday School 1100 a.m
RUSSELL CHAPEL WHIR
Sunday School 10-09a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a .m
LYNN OWN
Worship Service 9 45 a.m.
Church School 10.45 a.m.
GOSHEN mEm000r
Chirch School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11,038.m.
Evening Services Worship - 6:30 p.m.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service 1000 a.m.
DEXTBR4EARDIN UNITED
Worship Service 10,008.m.
1st & 2nd Sundays 11:00 a.m.
lot & 3rd & 4th Sunday
- MT. NINON
Worship Service 10:00 am. lot Sunday &
11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday: Sunday School
11:00a.m. 1st Sunday — 10:00 a.m. 2nd,
3rd, & 4th 3iniday
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd Sunday.
11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday, Sunday School






1st & 3rd Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Evening 7:00p.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday - 11:011a.m.
No Evening Worship
REUEL UNITED
1st& 3rd Sunday 11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday 930 a.m.
Evening 6.00pm
SOUTH !IMAM GROIN
Sunday School 945 a m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a .m.
Evening 700 p.m.
STOREY'S MAIM UNITED -
Sunday School 10:00 am.






403 Maple Phone 753-1713
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears, Gen. Manager




Tour Complete Tire Service Center





Gifts For All Occasions
1804 Coldwater Rd. On Bypass) 7531660
Eastside Small
Engine Repair










Flowers For All Occasions
Funeral Arrangements - House Plants
500 N. 4th - 753-3251 - 753-8944
Love Is
An Image Of God
J.C. 4 Co.
Chicken-Pizza-Spaghetti
Lyn ces -Sfe.oks-San dwi c_h es
1206 Chestnut St.
- Old Carriage Rouse
Open Mom. tkes Thurs. lam.! p.m.
fr1.-24 Hews - set. 7 a.m.-4 a.m
Closed Comirf
309 N. 16th 753-0303
Joe Todd's Motor Sales
Quality Used Cars
Reasonably Priced
10e Todd and Larry Hale
753-2814
 Cunningham Auto Repair
Saperior & Motor Sales, Inc.M uflera -Your Superior Muffler
6l9SO.ftha Exhaust. Dealer" 753-6831
Morris Refrigeration
Sales & Service - Parts
Buy-Trade-Sell Used Appliances
504 So. 4th 753-7205
Bel-Air Decor
Unfinished Furniture
One Day Latex Antiguing
Stains-Paints
Bel-Air Shopping Center, 753-3642
of Hurray
Sunday Buffets - 11 to-2
Hwy. 641 South 753-5986
Gallimore's Restaurant
Speck:412ring in Catfish Dinners
We Cater To Parties
Hazel, Ky. 492-9785
- God Is Love
Agri-Products
The lawn & Garden Center
Mayfield Hwy. {121) 153-3000
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks I Ready Mix Concrete
East Ma in 'Street 753=3540
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Serving Form Families Since 1936
641 Super Shell
Free Pickup & Delivery
Open 6:30 a.m. Close 11:00 p.m
Sway Open 11:00 - Chose 10,09 p.m
%We 12til nem 7939131
'FIREPLACE
S H 013 P E
coirnpir Plaza, Murray, Ky. 7534150
753-7924
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE CHANNEL 11
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Schedules For The Week Of March 4- March 10








7:01-kperhiends 5:25-4 MLA. 6:4O-1en1he Sem.
-
6:111- Merle








12:110 - Am. limmirised
-farm
6 : 31 - I en hoe
Greatest




WO- Atep the ha-
repast
7:011- Mese - Kai
Phooey
beg_gebeede geeegee














1 :311- Phi Panther
16131-his - - - - ---
11 :40-fat Abort
2:4O- Pre Seeders 1:34- had 0 he See
2:01-Pre















'100--640- Liwrones Vhlk 1141-Lead of Lest
2:3l-b.. 11:011- laid al Loot 1:40-111eties
6:01 - Begs Benny
7:00 - What' s Nap- 7:00 - "he 1 6140"
ren 1I:31-Th., 4:3O -She Ns No Na

















































































18:40- Woke, hr .
Cerebra Pahy




































"-An" Seq."I:30 ete he-hs Rehis 
9:40-Oral Roberts
%JO- Tee lavers
111:30- It Is Written























9: IS - Ilembee Bre.
0130-allbollo Goorol
1041-chased Lives















































2: IS - VS Bening vs
herb
3:15 - Sports Msg.



















' Way We Were"
111:23 - Newsweek












E TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY .
WNGE-2





















7:30- Ms • s .s
WPSD-6
6,15 _ *meow
.6:2S - Arnow Smith





6:00 - Semis' .




-10:00- %PM' OW -














II: 16 -Sum Toew









10:30- Lore 01 Oh ,
11:00-The Restless




















3:00 -Edge of Night
3:30 - kedy WW1
4:00-Benson
5:00 - honk Affair
5:30-AK Mews
6:00 - Newureteh
3:30 - M-Tio MGM
theatre
3:30- flits A rchin














12:30- hoe WerW Terns
1:30- Guilang Light
2:30 - Jill in the Femily
3:00 - Monsters
3:30 - Wigton
4:00 - Owner Pyle












































1044 -kens at to 1140-SIC linshothell
- Ky. Vs. Vamiarbat
7:00-Little Neese




7:00- Six MINI $ Me
1:011- Movie ' 'The
Um UPC
111:3111- TWO Sew











11:37 Am. Problems a
11:30-News
12:10 -Merle







TV GUIDE FOR TUESDAY
WNGE-2





























6:30 -14mooe Wm Tele
7:00- CRS Reports




1040- Mews -News 10:00-News



























On of Malley Bre.
WrIF-5
6:30 --Cresswits
7. 00 -• C.0.611/ Nu"
WPSD-6




7:00 New.7:80- fight Is lesegh
&le Ampoh 7:00-not lblal a knee Beiley Cir-
11:00- Illooi•
"IhIlwIlarf"
Br es .• Barnes a
-Capful
"S_ me si..„/Inher-Chorio's




































































8:00 -Jaws at 16






9:19 - isretio 1141-B. Mike 12: IS Tosiorreer Sri uhss- Towekt Sara 10:30-Mail.
1144- thernoutelo 11:34- Caner Cemetty
- 11:311-News
,,The 12:110- Tilleierree Sas Mk... Commilas '.








Nell With %MIS" 12:30- lam















' CM -111•040: TBA
1040- Ihernratel
4:15- News
4: A - News
MA -iii/A Irta a."





900 - 1ivisbands, Wive.
740 -6.1111 '
7: 30 - COO %GAM
I:00- Redden
741-Weeder Memo















1340-011 Chh - -
'









12:30,-Ileill ̀  • '
mememik. 
Maroh 6 - 9
-
NESDAY !UMWMONDAY 114SD4Y _ WED
ME March. f; March 7 - March 8  March 9 
:23 Sign-on' Sign-on Slip-on Sign-on 
/25 Afternoon Afternoon Af tenseen Af tmemoon
Devotional Devotional Devotional Devotional
A /Sefter *mum Ladles Day
Way Dimension  A leaunc 
_:00 FOC1JS FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS 
:30 NEWS 11 NEWS 11  Ils 44.,_-1,1E11.1-4-1 
fikr ances in Washington De- Panbrama
Health 4 Medicine bates: The 39
i 10 Pocto -On -Iriittlre of the A Changing
Energy .. 'United States Soc4etv 






- - - • - - • - .
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
-------- -espies. Made from any
jize into any size.
Wallets Lewes 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free parking






Monday 1. MSU Economist Rose Wise









1. MSU Political Scientist
2. Mayot Henley
r -
1. Book Beet: Etiebesel
2. History in Perspective
3. High School Sports
4. Weekly Shbpping Basket
. Frank Blodgett discusses television
. High School Sports_
tib-t-6-1V-,*Ctlanne-1=-11-, _far .5prisig,5re.ak_
and will return on it March 20.
•
SPECTACULAR CRASH-  A stunt driver crashes over
an indine during filming of "Beyond and Back," Slum_
Classic Pictures' new G-rated release about life- after
death." The car is demolished in the sequence and the
stunt driver was unharmed. The movie is currently
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Special On Tapes & Albums
, All The Newest Releases First!
And The Lowest Prices In Town.
Large Selection of Country
New Tapes, Albums and 45's
Radio
Art Gorfunckel Berry Montlow




Tape or Album hog. $11.91
 $999 I
8 Track Reg. 1.95
5511
Ti,,.( IrqP0 'L Ti
BELTONE klEARING
- Aid-Sales: fret Serriee
on all makes. Open 9-1
daily, Monday-Friday.
Beltone of Bersten, 1200
Poplar St., Benton, Ky.
Phone 5274483.






















by 12 noon, the day
before publication.
- r e-a-d e r
classifieds must be












Would you like to ride
our Churn Bus to Sun-
day School arid mor-
ning worship services
at
Sukis *el lam Oani
Ffus driver for March
is Gerald Cooper 753-
5677.
BIBLE FACTS INC. -
God is master of perfec-
tion not confusion! When
you read God's inspired
word,, it means exactly
what it sags, and does
not need interpretation.
It-Corinthians 4:3 states,
"But if our gospel, is hid,
it is hid to them that are
lost." For individual











- 532 sq. ft.
office space for rent.
Utilities furnished.






















learn It Read 153 UR
Social Concerns
Committee and





Market is now__ _








MARCH 1ST. At The
eonntry IndlgE, 3-MBES 7"
West of Dover, Tenn. On






w.t non your area. Both
companies nationally known/






Fort Wortn, Tx. 76101, Of
call C. Hudson (Slit
336,3030
centraLso; -in-TGTei der „... T53-*,580 Tfiini. 46
5 Lost And Found
LOST ORANGE SHORT
haired cat. Male. 800.
Meadow Lane vicinity.
Lost since February 23.
Call 753-3018.
FOUND BLACK AND.
WHITE Setter bird dog:.






if 'found. Call 753-7787.
LOST BLUE AND gold




And management with •
real future for ambitious





background in - ac-
counting. Call Linda _
Waugh, Paschall Trucil
Lines Inc. 753-1717'




Clerk to work split shift:
6-10 a. m. and 4-8 p. m.
Monday-Friday. Must
be a good typist. Call'
Linda Waugh Paschall
Truck Lines Inc. 753-




5 days a week. Call 753-
5346.
NOW ACCEPTING ap-
plications for part time
work. 2-10 Friday,
SatUrday. and Sunday.
Position of desk clei-k.
Apply in person Regal 8
Inn:
TEACHER NEEDS
babysitter in my home
for one year old girl
Call after 4 p. m. 753-
4820.
WHOLESALE ELEC-
TRIC SUPPLY CO., 206
E. Main, will take ap-






Monday March 6 or
Tuesda-Y March 7, only
between 8 er m. - 4 p. m.
No phone calls please.
WANT SOMEONE once a
week to do light
housekeeping. Call 436-
5314 after 4 p m
HELP WANTED
AMGEN QUEEN is
lookil,g for someone to
train as a swing shift
manager. Work will
alternate between day
and night shifts. Must
be 18 years old or
bider. Prefer someone
with past fast food ex-
perience. No phone
calls. Apply in person
only. Do not apply bet-










Lady to come stay with
two all the tune.. :Will








given at the Holiday
Inn between 4 and 6
p. m..ón March 7 for
a detail and clean-up
shop manager for a
Huntington, Indiana
Ford Dealer. Must be
able TO train people.
_ Excellent salary. No
Phone 'calls please.
Personal interviews
only. Apply to Jay
Fowler at motel
desk.
PARTS MAN - , ex-
perience necessary. Top
salarY and commission.




full and part time em-
ployees, male and
female to work day
and night shifts. Must
Ja years .old or
older. No phone calls.
Apply in person only.
Do not apply between














14. Want To Buy
GOOD USED MORD F•
homes. Call 1-527-8322.
WANTED USED 10 inch
table saw. Call after 5 p.
m. 753-5640.
FRONT AND BACK




CYCLE trailer. Call 762-
4732.
WANT-HOUSE ''trailer,
axles, tires and wheels.
Call 474-2320.




DOING BUSINESS IN TIN U.S M-
IN 1111D Of SOME- TOP
CALIBER MEN. WE NOW NAVE
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE
FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
ENSTRICT MANAGERS • FUU
TINE, REPRESENTATIVES •
FULL TIME, REPRESENTATIVES
• PART TIME. THE FOLLOWING
PREREQUISITES ARE ASSETS
WI NEIN YOU WAVE WORE
YOU SEND A RESUME: I.
AGRICULTURE ORIENTED, 2.
SELF•NOTIVATOR, 3. AM-
BITION,"4. HONESTY. IF YOU
DKIDE YOU NAVE THESE
- ASSETS, AND ARE READY TO
EARN THE TOP DOLLAR AND
GET AHEAD WITH A RAPIDLY
DEVELOPING COMPANY, SEND
YOUR RESUME TO 325.
15. Articles For Sale
FIREWOOD FOR SALE,
$16.50 and up. Call 437-
4228.
COUCH and-chair, $100.
Dinette 4 chairs, $50.
Bed and chest of
drawers, $100. Other
items of liouseware. Call








good. $125 oeblfer. Older
electric. stove, works
good. $45 or offer. Five
piece kitchen set, $30.
1970 - 650 BSA chopped,
make offer. Demco
Super Satellite base
station, $275 or offer.
Call 436-2238.
ELECTRIC HEATER,
4,000 watt ,four stack
Matthews, $34.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.


















Easy to install. Can be
stapled over sheet rock.








after 5 p.m. L-13.
NOTICE
All dogs must be vaccinated, licensed and
tagged in city limits. All owners respon-
sible for dogs will be charged. Please




Poplar Springs announces the completion of its
new Educational Building, therefore the old
Poplar Springs Church Building is for sale. In-
vitation to bid may be mailed to Danny Phillips,
Route 6, Box 350, Murray, Kentucky 42071, Phone
-153-5033. Property will be opened for inspection
upon request and will be opened on Saturday.
March 4th, 1978. At that time bids will be ac-
cepted until 11:00 a.m. For further information
call 753-4698 or 753-4001.
".'"re•
NEW LISTING
Take a look at this impressive 2-story charmer.
Lots of living area which includes 4 bedrooms,
study, dining room, den,..living room, plant
room, basement and central natural gas heat:





George Gallagher 7538l29 Geri Andersen 753-7932














tress and box springs,
$125. Also 2 piece living
-room state, I year old.
Call 753-7522.
USED STOVE, good





for sale. $50. Three





































36" WHITE TAPPAN gas
range. Good condition.




Order Sale. Order now
take delivery next
summer. We offer the








at night 1-345-2437 or 1-
247-0558.
HOUSE OF Thousands in
Pox Meadows on South
16th St. Now In Stock.
Columbia MinervE
Orlon acrylic yarns in 4
ply worsted weight,
sports weight, also baby
and fingering weight.
Many pattern books and
leaflets."Over 30 designs
in painted latch hook
canvas. Complete color
line of pre-cut or skein
rug yarn. All types
embroidery and
needlepoint., _Complete
line of accessories for all






machine, zig zag and all
regular attachments.
Pliny guaranteed. Sews











across from Post Office,
Paris, TN.
WURLITZER ORGAN
with Leslie revolving ,






'Avoid Cathy *ewe lepoir,
Belly's Termite
& Pest Control
iwWWWW 44We4 wig a
'MK A. ws aq prollmet sall job
400111•11.
















stereo receiver with. a 1
year 43444warir4anty $500.
Call 
27. Mobile Home Sales
32 Apartments For Rent
12 x 65 TRAILER and Tot.
Call 767-4479. - - -
THREE BEDROOM New
Moon, all electric, fully
carpeted. Furnished and
air conditioned. 53500-
- See at FOPiera Cts -or rail
753-3280 before 5. '4'
-USED -14 x_ 65 Mobile
hoihe partially fur-
nished. Central heat. All
electric. Two * bedroom.
Priced to sell. Call 489-
2157.
lits 12 r 65, TWO
bedroom, 2 bath.. all
electric, central heat
and air, fully carpeted,
unfurnished, like new..
See at Riviera 'Ct; or call
753-3280 before 5 p.m.
LUXURY MOBILE
home. One of a kind. 14 x
20 living room. Master
bedroom - 12x24. Bath
and half. Washer, dryer,
stove and refrigerator.
Three bedrooins, utility
room, '2 laige* carpeted
porches, gas heat,









couples and singles only.
Zimmerman Apart- -







-- AU carpet. Central-heat*




34 Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM, gas
heat, quiet neigh-
borhood. Pt efet couple.
$125 per month. Call 759-
1707.
EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom
brick • home near -'Fri
City. $195. Call 753-0430
or 753-8208.
HOUSE FOR RENT -
1702 Farmer. Three












Setter pups. Had shots.
Call 435-4178. -
• 12,000. Call 759-1747.  - 
 AMERICAN ESKIMO
1971 12 x 65 1'7 baths, 3 Spits puppies. Call 554-
bedroom, unfurnished. 2153, Paducah.
Call 753-9570.
21" BLACK AND _WHITE.
console. Like new. $65.
19" black and white
Zenith portable, $75.
Like new. 25" RCAcolor
console, $100. Call 492-
8648.
ZENITH SPRING SALE.
25" color consoles from
$539.95 with trade in. All
TV's reduced. Sissons
can save you money.
Sissons Zenith Highway
94, 19 miles West of
Murray. Call 382-2174.





home furnished. 12 x 8
tilt' out. Washer and
dryer included. 1976
Grand Le Mans, AM-
-FM,' it- track. 1975
Yamaha 175 MX. Call
759-4904.
1971 LANCER MOBILE
home, 12 X 60, 2
bedroom, 1 bath, large




29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for







31 Want To Rent
TWO BEDROOM house in
city. Call 753-1458 after 6
p. m. during _week.
 4
ATTENTION BUSINESSES
Warehouse space available, CHEAPER than
owning your own, PLUS; no utilities, insurance,
taxes or maintenance. Just 100% DEDUCTION
with complete privacy and easy aecess.
Call 753-3744 days
or 753-7618 nights
1976 Cadillac Eldorado Coupe, full power and
air, stereo, radio and tape, one owner, local
car, 30,000 actual miles, clean as new.
1971 Oldsmobile Cutlass 4 door, sedan, Power
and air, one owner, new car trade in, 32,000
actual miles, it's a honey.
1974 Mercury Montego, 4 door, air and power,
local car, sharp as a brier.
1973 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, mileage in the
low 50's, full power and air, slick as a hounds
tooth..
1971 ledge 4 door Sedan, nice.
1973 Mazda 4 door, nice.
Large Selection of New Cars -11
Going At Bargain Prices ;
01-1 PURDOM
V
Olds - kfitist UMW





puppies. Solid white qui
solid black. Call 554-
2153,- Paducah.
III=11111
32 ACRES OF LAND on
Highway 893. Five miles
West of Hazel. Call 492-
8502 after 6 p. m.
PLEASE DON'T
SQUEEZE THE. . . kids
• into cramped- .quarters.
Ideally arranged to





patio. 4 bedrooms,. 2





for an appointment to
see this quality built
home.
LOCATED ON A QUIET,
tree-shaded street is this
3 bedroom brick ranch
home just waiting for
your family. Fully
carpeted throughout,
home has living room,




1222 or come by our
conveniently located
office in the White House
Building, 711 Main for
all your real estate
needs.
LOOKING FOti that
special lot to build on
this spring? Look no
further! Located in
lovely Canterbury
Estates we have an ideal
lot for a split level. Take
a look at this lot located
at 1514 Oxford Drive
then call Linda Drake,
753-0492 or come by our
office for further
details. Be ready to
build this spring. John
C. Neubauer, Realtor,
505 Main St. 753-0101 or
753-7531. *.
43 Real Estate
BIG -HOUSE -on the 
Irairje,.. a great home
fnr a family wanting lots'
of space. This hi-level
brick has 4 bedrooms,
Evi baths, dining room,
family room plus a
finished basement, 2 car
garage, approximately
5500 sq. ft. All this plus 8





SELL? If you've been,
thinking of selling, "Why




no cost to you. We have
clients waiting to pur-
chase all types of real
estate so let us match a





SPIC & SPAN - Very
neat,, three bedroam
brick home with central











spring and summer? We
have some of the most
desirable waterfront
lots in Calloway County.





on the main channel of










Priced in 40's. Fulton
Young Realty, 7.53-2333,
FolestaiShoulders, 753-
8071 or Chster Thomas,
753-8274.
WILSON
bamedeled 3 bedroom hese
with 21 acres of Callowey
Cwoorty's limit farmland.
located say miles east of
Illemy. This form is com-
pletely fenced, Ms dark
tame base a hare, also
modern ferroalloy house.
Plenty ef eataide sterarae,
"tech pleads mid cattle bares.
Attractive 4 wives, 1/2
bath irk* veneer located on
Parttime. Priced at $23,000
iaclades mese, ref., dish-







You can, if you
qualify. With no down
payment, 100% loan,
33 years financing.
Low closing cost and

















large - 'and. - lovely -
fireplace in den':
spacious 2 car garage, 3;•::
bedrooms, 21/2 baths,:
tastefully decorated
throughout. Let us tell
















, Hornbudde's Barber Shop- - - • OPEN WEEKDAYS
*House M°11.-Wed. 8'1 offospitalCLOW ON THURSDAYS
Fn. &lat. 8-2:30 Calls
•F-fair Cuts •Shoves •
209 Walnut Street.
C911 this number after 5:00 to assure'






at the AUCTION MART in Kuttawa, Ky.
12 GUNS 40 SILVER BOLURS
Selling first at 10 a.m. will be 12 guns, including 1 custom made 220 Swift rifle
With 15 power unerU programmed varmint scope - Winchester model 52, 22
target rifle with Redfield International match Olympic site - Pre 64 model 70
Winchester 22 Hornet- 2, modei-11 Remington 20 gauge automatic -1 model 12
Winchester pump 12 gauge - Browning 12 gauge automatic 3" magnum - 1886
rifle - The following muzzle loading or percussion guns are new and for black
powder only: 45 caliber Kentucky -24 and 28 gauge flintlock - New Orleans Ace
and Pepperbox -
LIVESTOCK:
1 pair of beautiful small red mules, well broke -1 pair of small black matched-
workipg mules - 1, 4 year old fox trotting brood mare, with 8 month old colt by
side Rubber tired team wagon - factory made miniature buggy - Texas saddle -
2 fine sets of wagon harness with brass spots-
7 TRUCKS 
The following items will start selling about 11 a.m. '
1974 Chev. 2 ton with 14' dump grain bed and cattle sides 27,000 actual miles, V8,
4 speed, 2 speed axle and power steering - 1974 G.M.C. pick up, V8, straight
shift, long wide bed -1973 they, tandem with 14' dump bed, V8, 4 speed, 2 speed
axle - 1973 G.M.C. cab and chassis, power steering, V8, 5 speed, 2 speed axle -
1972 Chev. custom 10, 4 wheel drive, automatic, less than 57,000 miles, in good
condition - Mac B61 truck tractor, single axle, in good condition - 1968, 4 ton -
1 BULL 110201
1969 model Fait-Allis H-D 16 with semi U power tilt blade, power shift, fleco
clearing top, serial No. HD16DP 8544, all in good-condition
$ TRACTORS
706 International - T.O. 30 Ferguson with Freeman loadtr - John Deere 430, 8N
Ford 'really nice,' Farman H -
1 C 1 BOATM1-
1970 madelVolltswagon beetle
"real ood"-
14' Starcraft runabout with
40 h.p. Johnson motor
t.
6' pull type rotary cutter - John Deere 7' mower - Massey Ferguson 4 row
cultivator, 3 p.h. 'like new' - 4' Bash Hog 3 p.h. - 2 row Ford corn planter, new
fertilizer boxes all in excellent condition -7' pull type hay conditioner - I.H.C. 11
1/2' wheel disk -8 row 3 p.h. power takeoff barrel sprayer- J.D. 3 p.h. 2 gang 14"
breaking plow -5', 3 p.h. Sidewinder cutter -8 H.P. garden tiller -5 H.P.-garden
tiller -14' A.C. disk harrow - 1972 model A.C. crop harvester with auger head -3
p.h. silage cutter -13' floating cutter bar - Ford No. 31, 4 row corn planter -3 p.h.
grader blade - 8 compartment dog kennel on a rubber tired trailer - Leroy 160
gas air compressor "like new" - rubber tired wagon - 55 T International hay
baler - metal cattle racks for long wide bed - like new topper for long *ride bed -
J. D. 6 row cultivator - Oliver 4 gang, 16" breaking plow -2 row John Deere earn
drill - J.D. riding lawn mower - front loader - trailer - Lincoln welder 225 - torch
set -100 gallon water tank -16' stock trailer -
All machinery items to be brought in Monday 6th or Tuesday the 7th. Inspection
Wednesday 8th. Free loading and unloading facilities.
Lunch by Cathy and JoAnn
SALE BY















_AL 31E 3E 30 311:a
43 Real Nate
12 X, 50 Completely fur-
nished mobile home. -
One mile from
University. Now rented,
.$125 per month. Good









on this lovely tome
located 6 miles west of
Murray in scenic, quiet
location. Fireplace adds
cozy note ' to this 3
'bedroom brick rancher.
'Other features include
central heat and air,
attached 2 car garage,
plus additional separate
garage ideal for storage
or worksfiop. Priced in
mid 30's and owners
want offer! Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,















MADE EASY. Brick, 2
• bedrooms, largA kit-
chen, den; attached
garage, new carpet. 1
acre, wooded lot. Hwy. 94
W. in Lynn Grove. ACT
FAST!!! Only $31,900.




South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONt 753•1061
finance. . .- This 2




dining room and kit-
chen, built-in storage in
utility room 10 x 10
workshop and only 5
















Roared and ready. Up to 12 24. Also berm style, offices, verreget
mobRe tome id-sins, lend patio's, brustrso, iwt-ort completely ready
to assemble op to 21 x 60. Buy the best for less. .
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Believe It ---Yes_, It's True!
Special Direct Factory Purchase...
SAVE '75.-41 25.
• 0 U Y
ea W Tab- WOW'. Radek with
SST... SELECTIVE SENSOR TUNING
and Ceres Mathes Exclusive
FOUR-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY*
C543 Early •morkao /••••4•10 Co6orl
Sg.sond. SOOlos 10W. Coio,.
Curtis Mathes
is the only TY Manufactured with
enough quality built in, to give their
customers a...
Full Four Year Warranty
"We Service What We Sell"
TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center 753-5865
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER: Over 2000'
sq..ft. living area plus 2






- room, formal dining
room, family room,





and air, extra in-




new 4 bedroom, 2 story,
nearing completion.
Formal dining, den,
with fireplace and book-
cases. 242 baths, large
kitchen with btlilt-tn
'appliances. Energy
saving heat pump and
many more extras in
this quality built deluxe
home. Call 753-3903.
BY OWNER - A, very
attractive home, 3 large
bedrooms,- 114 batnit,
large kitchen, attached
"i garage, floored attic-, all
carpet,' custom drapes,




Call 753-9732 or 702-6970.
THREE -BEDROOM on
South 13th Street. With 1
acre of land, garage
behind house. Call 753-
8541.
47. Motorcycles
SUZUKI 1975 550 GT.
Black, -'windshield,
carrier and crash bar.
New condition. 4000




teries, Willard brand, 2
year guarantee, $20.99;
3 years guarantee,
$24.99; 4 year guaran-












ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field





  - -
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 7534310







3-3 1978 United Feature Si rd,cate inc 
-.- . CARPET MEANING a
'SORRY, LADY, BUT 1 HAVENkr BEEN reasonable rates.
MARRIET2 LONqNNOVGH 10 HAVE PraMpt and efficient. _







753-3450 after 5 p. m.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1974 GREMLIN X, 6
cyliader, air con-
ditioned, automatic.
Luggage rack. Call after
5,753-6816.
1975 DODGE 4 wheel
drive. Call days 753-8533,
nights 753-6132.
‘.1971 PINTO, 65,000 miles.
Good mechanically.
Needs body work'. Four
cyluider, 4 speed. CalD
474-8835..
AUCTION
Sat. March 4th, 1978
10:00 a.m.
For Ilivision of Property of Wilma Hosea James Mason Located Approx. 8 miles
E. of Mayfield on Hwy. 80 near Sole NIL The following items will be sold:
Personal Property
Tool box, gages and cutting torch, vise, drill press, grinder, elecCric welder,
battery charger, steam cleaner, boat and motor, depth finder, boat trailers,
electric wrench, skill saw, air compressor, 30" back hoe bucket, 24" back hoe
bucket, concrete"tirbaker, 18" back hoe bucket, for case tractor, 1968 Dodge
truck and tag along trailer-24', Buster Brown trencher, Davis trencher, 1,000
gallon gas taik and many other items.
Real Estate
A lovely brick 3 bedroom home, 1 bath, living room, kitchen, utility room, 1 car
garage, storage room, fireplace. Central air Vfireplace, 2 car garage (or
workshop) with 3 bay storage shed attached-awA.44 acres of land - ityou wish
to inspect this property call 527,3242 for appointment.
Terms of Sales
Personal property cash - Real-Estate 10% day of sale balance with deed.
Possession to be 45 days from date of sale. Announcements on date of sale take
presidence over printed matter.
Sale By
Morgan, Trevathan and Gann, Inc.






BEETLE, with sun roof,
wheels and tires. Good
shape all around. Call
between 1 and 5:30 753-
1593.
1976 WHITE _ OLDS












brakes, radio and two
tone brown and white.
46,000 road miles, extra
sharp and clean as new.
$6500. Call 753-9773 after




Runs good. Call 474-2757.
1976 CAMARO, copper
red, red interior. Good
condition. 350 cu. in.,
automatics air con-
dition. Call 753-5362
between 8 and 5 p. m.
753-0506 after 5 p. m.
1970 PONTIAC LE MANS
Sport. Mag wheels,
automatic, good con-
dition. See at 206 Elm at
anytime.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
- 1970 Le Mans Coupe,
sharp and-loaded.--$H50.
Would trade for fishing
rig. Close to same value.
Call 753-3672.











1970 GMC, 4 wheel drive,




wheel base. Six cylin-




steering, 302 V-I3 motor.
Qood gas mileage.
Ashley wood stove








1971 Pop-Ups ,so.. off
Al nod Campers $50°° off
This applies to all Campers
purchased before 4-1.78.
The only ewe fer Cabin Fever
is the outdoors and the best
warily tailor-the- outdoors ts-
with a Starcraft Camper. Our
special prices make this
remedy easy to take.
Bank financing available.
White's Camper Sales








by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling




ters installed per your
specifications. Call








ficient service. No job
too small Call Ernest
White, 753-0405.





This snow just CANT last forever.., be reach tor spring inthis lovely 3 bedroom colonial. Stately double dour entryinto large living room, nice big country kitchen, diningarea over looks patio Om aiding glass doors. Owner
transferred and says "Sell" Priced in the 10 see it nowby calling 753-1492
PIANO TUNING- I can
help you get the best
out of the years of
playing experience. Just











equipment to do yard






roofs sealed. Call Jack







structiiiii Co., Route 2,
Box 409-A. Paducah, Ky.



















WILL MAUI &Avew2y 
white rock, lime, sand,
decorative. rock. Also
free . estimates on
parking1ot or driveway.
Call Roger Hudson, 753-
4545 or 753-6763.
WILL DO BABYSITYING
in my _home. Call 753-
0684.
PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry- wall
finishing. 10 years ex-
perience. Call 436-2563,
Ralph Worley.
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call -John





TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 753-
7203.
QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air con-








*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS




You don't have to be an engineer or technical person to enters challenging and
highly rewarding career selling industrial lubricants to businesses right in your
comMunity.
Sales experience (fleet -construction, farm, food, and or a
mechanical background helpful. We train you in salesmanship, products, and
applications in a thoroughly professional, company-paid program. Field
training follows, right in your territory.
No investment except your full-time effort, 'and' you get an exclusive, fully-
protected territory with hundredi of iirospecis for products that repeat and
repeat, year after year. You represent a company on the move; the quality
leader in the lubricant field for over a quarter century.
Feel dead ended? Stop day-dreaming and start building your lucrative cateer
today, right in your own area, and be home nights with your family while doing
it.
Act now, while one of our choice territories is still open in your area. Send your





Fort Werth, Texas 76111
Make Money By Saving!
1. How can you make money?
Ans. You" can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that are
gathering dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
2. How cay you save money?
Ans. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
ad department of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of March to sell all those items
you have gathered together.
3. How good a business person are you?
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the
Classified Pages of the Ledger 8, Times during the month of March. Every fourth day your classified
ad will run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad every fourth
day. Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If you are a regular
customer of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for March you will
automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
4. What are the details of this sale?
Ans. The sale is open to everyone;
"‘.
The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:
v Ads must run three consecutive days.
//No changes will be made in copy.
//Paid days will run first.
v No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before ex-
piration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.










5. What do you gain from this sale?
Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you can-lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
looney on your business advertising and.gain the advantage of advertising in the most well read
section of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount
of advertising you decide to do. ,
. .
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
CaA 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.
A,
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I Deaths and Funerals 1
W. W. Ellison, Jr.
Funeral Is Today
The funeral for William
(Wally) Ellison,- Jr., will be
held at four p.m. today at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Charles Blair of Mayfield
officiating and Mrs. Oneida
White as organist.
Active pallbearers will be
Bill Taylor; Bob Etherton,
.Ricb..iiaU. _Roger Hudson,
Dickie Hodge, Ronnie
Jackson, J. R. Jackson,, and
Travis Brown. Honorary
pallbearers will be Don Jones,
Wayne Dalton, and Phillip
Hargrove. Burial will follow in
the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens. •
Mr. Ellison, age, .64, died
Wednesday in the Cardiac
Care Unit .of the Mintay-
Calloway Cotinty Hospital. He
was a disabled American
veteran and was a. student in
the • computer science
department at Murray State
University..
He is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. J. S. Brodsky,
Benton, and Mrs. David
Loftin, Olive Branch, Miss.;
one son, Jeffrey Ellison,
Murray Route Eight; parents-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Givens, Mayfield; one





Service for Lon Edwards of ,
Murray Route;wo are being
bold today at one p.m. at the
chapel 'bf -the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
James Hale, pastor of the
Hardin Baptist Church, where
Mr. Edwards was a member,
officiating.
Interment will follow in the
Highland Park Cemetery in
Mayfield.
Mr. Edwards died Tuesday
at a hospital in Ironton, Mo.
He was 81 years of age.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Thelma
Jackson, Gray Summit, Mo.,
and Mrs. Marion Lockhart, St.
Louis Mo.; Five grand-
children; two great grand-
children; two nieces, Mrs.
Russell Hoffman, Dexter
Route One, and Mrs. Rufus
Tabers, Murry Route Two.
Mr. Edwards made his home
at the Tabers residence for
many years.
Harlie Williams Is
Dead At Age 89;
Services Sunday
Final Rites Today
At I ocal Chapel 
For Mr. Asberry
Final rites for Aubrey M.
Asberry ef 212 South Eleventh
Street, Murray, will be held
Saturday at one p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Grandville Courtney of-
ficiating and Mrs. Otto Eriwin
as organist.
Pallbearers will be James
Billington, Jr., Dan_Billington,
Gerald 'Walker, - Charles
McDaniel, Wayne McDaniel,
and MorriaLamb. Burial will
follow in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral hente. Mr. Asberry.
age 79, died Thursday at 1:40
a.m. at his home. He was
retired employee of Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company,
Arkon, Ohio.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Lure Smith- Asberry; one
daughter, Mrs. Jerry Tingler,
Cuyhoga Falls, Ohio; one son,
William Asberry, Akson,
3hio; one niece, Mrs Robert
Sopolis, Missouri; four
grandchildren.
Harlie Williams, 89 year old
resident of Lynn Grove, died
this morning at 8:15 at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The deceased was a retired
farmer and a member of the
Williams Chapel Church of
Christ. Born Sept. 7, 1888, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Charles Duvan
Williams and Elizabeth Scott
Williams.
Survivors include a host of
nieces and nephews with
many of them residing in
Murray and Calloway County.
The funeral will be. held
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the
chapel, .of .the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with burial to
follow in • the Murray
Memorial Gardens. *-
Friends may call at the






Russell C. Francis, age 70,
brdther of Mrs. June Lyon of
304 South Sixth Street,
Murray, died Thursday at 1:30
a.m. Be was a resident of
Glasgow where: he was a
retired fire chief.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at the
chapel of the Hatcher and
Saddler Funeral Home,
Glasgow, with burial to idllow'
ina cemetery there.
IN THE SENATE — Sen. Richard Weisenberger of MayfigId(left) and Sen. William
Sullivan of Henderson (right) listen to comments of Sen. Ken Gibson of Madisonville
during a break in floor action. The General Assembly has started its ninth week of the
1978 session which is scheduled to-atijourn Mardi '
A Play Review .
Reviewer Calls Play 'Excellent'
By Lt. Col. (Ret.
John 0. Pasco Sr.
Last night at the opening
performance of "You Ain't
Seen Nothin' Yet," I talked to
a great number of people
involved in the production of
this baggy-pants Vaudeville
review presented by the
Murray-Calloway County
Community Theatre Inc. at
the Holiday Inn. I. was seated
at a table near the stage and
adjacent the orchestra pit
where L could enjoy the music.*
of Joe Jackson, David Shaner
-and-John-Gordon-Taylor—
Since i had lAen asked :by
Johnny Cannon, publicity
chairman, to write a critique
County Man Injured In Mishap
George Anthony Vied, 35,
Route 2, Murray, is in
satisfactory condition today at
Lourdes Hospital, _Paducah,
-after being struck by an auto
on KY 783 in Calloway County
Thursday evening.
According to Kentucky
State Policeman Guy Turner,
Vied sustained two broken
legs and complained of
shoulder Injuries after the
accident.
He was struck just after
The Calloway County Health
Department will sponsor a
free pap smear clinic on
Monday,. March 6, at the
Health Center, located at
North Seventh and Olive
Streets, Murray.
Women are asked to call the











Meat of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furniahed to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp., of
Murray, are as follows:
Heubiein Inc,. ......... 2624 +2*
McDonalds Corp. 44% -21
Ponderosa Systems 15% -2s
Kimberly Clark ....  42% -24
Union Carbide 38 +2.4
W.R. Grace ........ . 24%
Texaco 25% unc
General Elec. ....... 44% -24
Hardees 102,4 -24
Georgia Pacific • 24W unc
Pepsico ..... , ... .... 2421




unhOoking a tow chain from
his vehicle by-a car driven by
Roger Mitchell, 28, Route 2,
. Murray., -
Turner said another man,
Elvin Crouse, 39, also Route 2,
Murray, had just pulled Vied's
vehicle out of a driveway and
Vied was in the process of
unhooking a tow chain when
the accident occured.
Turner said the vehicle
struck Vied at about the height
of a car bumper. Vied was
thrown into a ditch after the
impact, the state policeman
said.
The state polceman said
Mitchell said he was blinded
by the headlights of the other
vehicles.
Supper On Saturday At
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Times by I. M. Simon Co. of Murray are
as follows:
Airco  39% -211
Air Products  e5k. +
American Motors 4,4 -24
Ashland Oil 2824 +,4
.. 5914 -4 spokesman said.




General Motors  +
General Tire 2424 unc
Goodrich 1924 uric
Gulf Oil 24,t -44
IBM 247'. -1%
Pennwalt  , 33 -2.2
Quaker Oats 21". +
Tappan ISW unc
Western Union 16W uric




A Calloway County trial
jury this week acquitted
Sammy Chadwick on two
counts of theft and first degree
criminal mischief, marking
the end of February criminal
trial work in this county.
The jury acquitted Chad-
wick in a trial that ended
Tuesday, according to court
officials.
Calloway County circuit
Judge James Lassiter sen-
tenced another man, Tony
Wiliford, Thursday to three
years, after the defendant
pleaded guilty Tuesday to
theft and first degree criminal
mischief.
Lassiter sentenced the man
to two years for theft and a
year for crimMal mischief,
according to court officials.
A jury Thursday ruled in
favor of Ewin Ramsey and
Edgar 0. Ramsey, the
plaintiff, in the trial of Teresli
Ann Davis and Charles E.
Davis vs. Ramsey, according
to court officials. —
The,triaL stemmed- from a
car accident in 1973,. 
Good Shepherd Church
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women will
sponsor a chili supper at the
church on Saturday, March 4,
with the serving to start at six
p.m.
No charge will be made, but
voluntary contributions will
be accepted,. a UMW
Cheerleaders Will
Compete Saturday
Competition for the Fourth
District Cheerleading will be
-held Saturday, March 4, at
9:00 a.m. at Jeffrey gym at
Calloway County High School.
Schools competing will be
Murray High, Calloway
-County 'High, and Marshall
County High.
The admission will be fifty
cents per person and the
public is invited to attend.
of the show, I wanted to
capture some of the _en-
thusiasm of the cast, the
production staff, members of
.the executive board and
-behind the scenes" personnel
who were able to put together
such an entertaining program
in only 14 days from auditions
to the first night's curtain,
Some comments from
visitors to my table during the
dinner hour
Valentine, producer and
director, who said "The goal
for this show is simple. Make
'em laugh! We want to bring 
to ..Murray and Calloway
County entertainmentand a
theatre education program of
the highest quality."
Margaret ' Trevathan,
executive secretary said, "I
want to express the ap-
preciation of the executive
board .to Suzanne Holsclaw,
manager of Holiday Inn for
the fine cooperation she has
given to the Commuility.
Theater in arranging the
Empire Room to accomodate
our needs."
Ms. Holsclaw responded
"The Holiday Inn is proud to
work with such a fine
organization, and since the
tables will be arranged for a
full capacity audience Friday
night, we will leave all the
tables in place and accept
reservations until 10:00 a.m.
Saturday for the last per-
formance."
Janice Austin, of the
reservations committee,
continued "We are all sold out
for Friday night's per-
formance, 193 tickets. We
have a few tickets left for
Saturday night."
The program consisted of
two acts with a cast of ten
starring Larry Bartlett,
Richard Simon, Toby Roberts,
Linda Begley, Frances Beard,
Susan Teague, Leesha Hazel,
Barbara Blivin, J. William
"Uncle Bill" Phillips and
William Crittenden. Sketches
from burlesque to Vaudeville
days, based on the original
scripts, were ably presented
by the cast. -The Doctor Will
See You Now" and "Meet Me
Round the Coreer" were
outstanding. "Who's On
First" was good but suffered
in comparison to Abbott and
Costello. Everyone enjoyed
the skit by the Shed House
Trio.
Songs, like "You Made 'Me
Love You," -You Always Hurt
The One You _Love," . "My,
Man" and other goodies from
Those Wonderful Vaudeville
days will bring back
memories to you old-timers,
The men in the audience of
Chestnut Grove To Hold Youth Day
The youth of the Chestnut
Grove A.M.E. Church at Hazel
will have a special youth day
program on Sunday, March 5,
at three p.m. at the church
with die guest speaker being
the Rev. Richard Drew of the
Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist
Church, Murray.
Prior to the program dinner
will be served, and the public
is invited to attend.
aI Corrections & Amplifications ii
The name of Howard Boone as escort for last year's basket-
ball queen, Marlene Farrell; at Murray High School was
inadvertently listed as Brad Boone in the caption under the
picture of Becky West, 1978 basketball queen, in the Thur-
sday issue of The Murray Ledger & Times.
Underclassmen exams at Murray High School are ten-
tatively scheduled June 5 instead of June 6, as stated in a
Murray Ledger & Times news story Thursday about a
Murray SchoolSystem calender revision plan.
The Mune% ledger Alliilines tries to correct promptly any errors
in fact or clarify any misleading atforrnatidli 'Appearing in news a r- ,
tides. That is the purpose of this column. To report an error or need
for.clariricatioapiepse.call 753-Mi .
over 150 were yery en-
couraging to the performers of
-The Bathing Beauties By The
Beach," "Bouncing Bar-
bara," and "My Little
Chickadee." Memories of
grade school, high school and
college days were brought
back as the entire cast
presented "The Schoolroom:"
Three other acts or sket-
ches.. ',The Westphal Murder
Case," "So That's The Way
You Like It" and "The Crazy
House" were on the program
which I thought was a little bit
EXCELLENT.
Remember, a few seats are
available for Saturday night's
show. Phone 759-1752 for
reservations, not later than
10:00 a.m. Saturday. A part of
your contribution is tax-
deductible and will be used for
seed-money for matching
funds and grants to help
finance the continued
operatith of your COminimity
Theatre. The dinner alone is
worth the price of admission.
Your evening will start at 6:30
with a reception in Room 110
followed by dinner at 7:00 and
curtain call about 8:00. -
Let's Stay Well By F J L Blasirtgarne, M.D
Hydrocephalus
0: -mrE. S. writes that
she has an infant nephew
who was born with too
much -water on his brain.
He has been relieved by
surgery.
She plans to marry soon
and to try to have a family
later. She wants to know if
this- disease is inherited
and whether she is more
likely than average to have
such a case • awng her
children than if One had not
occurred in her family.
—A: 'Water on the brain"
or hydrocephalus is not
considered to be an inherit-
able disease, though it-may
be present at birth. 'The
condition, not from a trou-
:ble. with the -parents!,...„
genes, 'usually results from
a developmental defect in
l'he circulation or absorp-
tion of the cerebrospinal
-fluid which surrounds- and
supports the brain and
nal cord. However, some
cases remain unexplained.
Therefore, you should be
able to have a family and
not be any more likely than
any otherperson to have a
child with this condition. .
Hydrocephalus is a se-
- rious disability. It is often
apparent at birth or be-
comes so in the first few
weeks of life. The fon-
tanelles Isoft spots on top
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
arch 3, 1973
Kentucky' Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes Stations
Gas 004 5e
ins highertances _50 
steady
US 1,2 300.220 lbs. $47.75-43.00
US 14 200-2401b8 $47.5047.75
US 3-4 240-260 Ibis. $46.5047.30
US 3-4 240-230 lbs. $45.0049.30
Sows.
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 139.5040.30
US 14 300100 lbs $39.50-40.50
US 1-2 4504500 lbs $40.5041.50
US 1-2 500450 lbs. .. $41.5042.50 few 43.30
US 2-3 3004003ba. 338.00-39.00
Boars 26.0040.00 mostly 26.00-29.00
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 354.31
up 0.1.
Below dam 301.8, up 0.2.
Harkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.3,
up 0.1. •
,- Below dam 314.3, up 1.7.
Sunset 5:52. Sunrise 6:25.
of a baby's head) show
widening and tenseness,
and the skull enlarges.
Early treatment by sur-
gery for by-passing the
obstruction and shunting
the'.fluid so that it can be
more ceadily absorbed
may '-event pressure




0: Mr. P. McB. wants to
know why insulin is given
by injection rather than
taken by motlip.
A: This question has been
asked by, many, persons
who have diabetes mel-
litus. It would be much
cheapar -more: convenient_




The Sinking ,Spring Baptist
Church will hear the Rev.
Lawson Williamson, pastor of
the church, speak at both the
eleven a.m. and seven p.m.
worship services on Sunday,
March 5. Jim Neale, deacon of
the week, will assist in the
service.
"Come Holy Spirit" and
"Love Was When" will be the
selections to be swig by the
Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy gcott with Mrs. Scott
as pianist and Judy Hughes as
organist. This will be Building
. Rick and Evie Paschall will
be in charge of Children's
Church for the 'Month of
March.
The youth choir will meet at
5,,.30 p.m. for practice and will
sing in the evening service.
Volunteer nursery workers
will be Mrs. Patsy Neale, Mrs.
Becky Nance, and Mrs. Dot
Morton -
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m. and Church Training at
six p.m. Gerald Cooper will be,
the bus,driver for March and
persons may call him at 753-
5677.
'could be taken by mouth. '
like several other hor-
mones, insulin is broken
down by the digestive pro-
cesses when swallowed
into the 'stomach. This
-breakdown changes the
chemical characteristics
of insulin so that it no
longer serves its specific




The Rev. Dr. William P.
Mullins, Jr.,-WW speak on. the
subject, "The Christ Who
Gave Himself," at the 10:45
a.m. worship services on
Sunday, March at the South
Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church. His
scripture will be from Isaiah
53 and Matthew 26.
"Looking Up To The Cross"
will be the anthem to be sung
by the church choir, directed
by Mrs. L D.' Cook, Jr., with
Mrs. Otto Erwin as organist
and Tommy Gaines as pianist.-
The celebration of Holy
Communion will be held with
Brad Cook assisting Dr.
Mullins. Preparing the
communion will be Ruth Hill
and Mavis McCamish.
Dr. Mullins will speak on
"The People About The
Cross" at the six p.m. evening
worship on Sunday.
Tom Allen has assumed the
dutieo,çhnir direetnrfnr the_
Youth Choir- die& on
Sunday at four p.m, and for
the Children's Choir (grades 1-
6) to meet at five'p.m. Sunday.
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TkiNk Ll'OU SHOULD
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